From:
To:

Cardichon. Jessica

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Gordon, Jessica; Hegarty, Rachel; Truesdale, Valerie
AASA Webinar on August 25 @ 3:00-4:00 PM EST

Attachments:

Kelly Proost

Monday, August 23, 2021 2:39:12 PM
AASA Powerooint.00tx

Hi Kelly, please find attached the power point I am going to use Wednesday. There are a number of
hyperlinks embedded throughout to ED resources referenced. Looking forward to the webinar,
Jessica
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American Rescue Plan
• $130 billion for safe reopening and addressing needs of students $7.2 billion ERate to Address Digital Divide $10 billion for testing in schools Cut child poverty
in half $40 billion for Child Care Relief $1 billion for Tribal Child Care Relief
Increased SNAP benefits by 15% for families in need

Resources and Guidance

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

As part of the launch of the Return to School Roadmap, the Department released:A fact
sheet for schools, families, and communities on the Return to School Roadmap,
reviewing the three "Landmark" priorities, and elevating schools and districts that are
addressing each in effective ways.A guide for schools and districts outlining what
schools can do to protect the health and safety of students, including increasing access
to vaccinations and steps for implementing the CDC's recently updated K-12 school
guidance.A checklist that parents can use to prepare themselves and their children for a
safe return to in-person learning this fall, leading with vaccinating eligible children and
masking up if students are not yet vaccinated.

To support states, districts, and schools, the Department also released: The COVID-19
Handbook Volume 1: Strategies for Safely Reopening Elementary and Secondary Schools
The COVID-19 Handbook Volume 2: Roadmap to Reopening Safely and Meeting All
Students' Needs Questions and Answers on Civil Rights and School ReopeningGuidance on
the use of Federal pandemic recovery fundsSafer Schools and Best Practices
ClearinghouseNEW: Strategies for Using American Rescue Plan Funding to Address the
Impact of Lost Instructional Time

President Biden's Budget Request
for FY2022
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Highlights
•

Head Start: Additional $1.2 billion to increase number of slots. Child Care and Development Block
Grant: Additional $1.5 billion to expand access to quality, affordable child care.Community Schools:
Additional $413 million for Full Service Community Schools.Special Education: Additional $2.6 billion for
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).NEW PROGRAM: School-Based Health
Professionals: Additional $1 billion to increase number of school counselors, nurses, social workers and
school psychologists.NEW PROGRAM: Fostering Diverse Schools: New $100 million grant program to
help communities develop and implement strategies that would build more diverse student bodies.
NEW PROGRAM: Title I Equity Grants: New $20 billion program for Title 1 schools to raise teacher pay
and address inequity in school funding (new program).

LI

Support for Educators
•

Building a Diverse Teacher PipelineOver $400 million (including $280 million in mandatory
AFP funding) for Teacher Quality Partnership grants to effectively prepare aspiring
teachers$60 million (including $40 million in mandatory AFP funding) for Augustus
Hawkins Centers of Excellence to help diversify the teacher pipelineEducator Training and
Support$1.6 billion to support additional certifications for more than 100,000 educators in
high-demand areas like special education, bilingual education, career and technical
education, and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics$30 million to recruit
and train school leaders

American Families Plan

Early Childhood Education & Teachers

LI

American Families Plan: Early Childhood Education
Universal Pre-School: Invest $200 billion to create a national partnership with states to offer free, high-quality,
accessible, and inclusive pre-K to all three- and four-year-old children. Affordable, High Quality Childcare: $225 billion
to guarantee that no one earning under 150% of state median income has to pay more than 7% of their income on
high-quality care for children 0-5.
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American Families Plan: Teachers
President Biden is calling on Congress to invest $9 billion in American teachers, addressing shortages, improving
training and supports for teachers, and boosting teacher diversity. Make it Easier to Enter the Profession:
Double size of annual TEACH grant, planning to target juniors, seniors and graduate students. Strengthen
program by: Do not capitalize interest upon conversion to loan.Reduce amount that converts to a loan for each
year of service completed.Allow promotions into schoolwide or district roles.Phase-in quality guardrails for
program eligibility based on grant recipient outcomes. TQPG: Increase funding for Teacher Quality Partnership
Grants, focusing on residencies and Grown Your Own programs ($2.88)Hawkins Centers of Excellence: Invest in
teacher prep programs at HBCUs, TCU and MSIs through Augustus Hawkins Centers of Excellence Program
($400m)

LI

American Families Plan: Teachers
•

Section 662 of IDEA Part D: Double funding for this program developing pipeline of special education
teachers ($900m) NEW PROGRAM: Answer the Call: Supporting In-Demand Credentials for Teachers:
($1.6B, available until expended)Provide funds for current teachers to pay for additional
certifications in high-demand areas or those associated with improved teacher performance, so they
don't have to pay out of pocket.Will support additional certifications for over 100,000 current
teachers.Priority for teachers with at least two years of experience at schools with a significant
portion of low-income students or significant teacher shortages.NEW PROGRAM: Expanding
Opportunities for Teacher Leadership & Development: Invest in teacher leadership, leveraging
teachers to have an impact beyond their classroom ($26)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Pudelski, Sasha
Valtierra, Loredana; Rosenblum, Ian; Harris-Aikens, Donna; 8ohanan, Levi; 0"haru, Keiao; Heaartv, Rachel
Confirming details for next Tuesday
Thursday, July 8, 2021 11:03:36 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Donna, Ian and Loredana:
We are so grateful that you will be attending the AASA/ASBO Conference on Tuesday. I just wanted
to share two additional details with you about timing/logistics.
First, Dep Secretary Marten will be speaking to the group from 3:30-4:00 and then we will need to
take a 10 minute break to re-set the rooms for our discussions. If you could arrive by 4 pm so we can
start right at 4:10 that would be terrific. We will be in the Regency Ballroom at the Hyatt Capitol Hill
(400 New Jersey Ave). In terms of the set-up we will have a mic at the front of the break-out room
for you to use and the supts will be at tables. This is going to be a pretty casual set-up, so you will be
introducing yourself and then kicking things off with a question or two for the group and take it from
there. I anticipate the discussion ending around 4:50.
Second, we just learned that the valet is not operating at the Hyatt right now and they are having
guests park in the garage across the street at the Yotel. I would suggest either taking the metro
from Union Station (it's about a 5 minute walk to the hotel) or uber/car-service to the hotel.
Thanks again for doing this and if you have any last-minute issues, don't hesitate to call me at (b)(6
(b)(6)
Best,
Sasha

Sasha Pudelski - Director of Advocacy - (b)(6)
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
22314 #LovePublicEducation

- @spudelski itylo uuke Street -Alexandria, VA

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Aneesha Badrinaravan
Hepartv, Rachel; Rosenblum, Ian; Cardichon, Jessica
Michael DiNapoli
Follow up re: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 10:55:06 PM
Assessment feedback for ED 05182021.pdf

Hi Rachel, Ian, and Jessica,
I hope this finds you all well. Thank you for the opportunity to share our thinking about addressing
the impact of lost instructional time learning acceleration. We wanted to follow up with additional
information you might find useful. Please find attached recommendations, research, and examples
that build on the ideas we discussed, focused on:
•

Assessing the whole child, including social and emotional needs and wellness.

•

Taking asset-based approaches to academic assessments that prioritize growth and
instructional relevance.

•

Personalize instruction to meet student needs, such as with trained tutors and expanded
learning time.

Please let us know if you have questions, or would like to discuss any of these ideas further.
Thanks so much,
Aneesha

Aneesha Badrinarayan
Senior Advisor
Learning Policy Institute
202-798-5598 (o) (b)(6)

(m)

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 10:08 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov>
Subject: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Good morning,
We hope this email finds you well. As a follow up to the ED COVID-19 Handbook. Volume 2:
Roadmap to Reopening Safely and Meeting All Students' Needs the Department is working to issue
additional information on the following topic:
Addressing the impact of lost instructional time, including:
• Meeting students social, emotional, and academic needs
• Using high quality assessments to assist educators and leaders in meeting student needs
• Providing information and assistance to families to support students
We are hosting three listening sessions to hear from organizations who have been doing work in this

I

• LEARNING POLICY INSTITUTE
Research. Action. Impact.

Thank you for the opportunity to share additional resources and ideas related to supporting student
learning moving forward. Based on the research about how students learn and thrive, we recommend
focusing on:
•

Assessing the whole child, including social and emotional needs and wellness.

•

Taking asset-based approaches to academic assessments that prioritize growth and
instructional relevance.

•

Personalize instruction to meet student needs, such as with trained tutors and expanded
learning time.

Below, please find recommendations, research, examples, and resources related to these core ideas that
we hope will be helpful as you continue crafting guidance for states, districts, schools, and educators.
Assess the whole child, including social and emotional needs and wellness. Supportive assessment
practices should include the use of survey tools and platforms intended to help educators understand
students' social and emotional states and needs, as well as connections to the resources that can help
meet those needs. Research on the science of learning and development strongly suggests that making
time for restorative practices that center students social and emotional well-being will strengthen
student achievement over time.
•
The CORE districts in California have developed the Rally Platform for Student Success that enables
districts and schools to consider comprehensive assessment data from multiple sources over time,
well-being and learning conditions surveys, student reflections, and teacher notes together. Rally

•

•

•

includes predictive modeling of student performance uniquely based on a more holistic picture of
students' historical experience. Additionally, the platform itself encourages educators, schools, and
districts to carefully consider the data holistically with the inclusion of reflection and planning
exercises. Together, the data aggregated and presented within Rally can be used to support
instructional planning and connecting students to appropriate available resources.
States and districts can use school reopening surveys, universal social, emotional and behavioral
screeners, and student voice surveys and routines to regularly gather information about student and
family needs that can be used to inform school and district activities, connect students and families
to needed supports, and monitor changes over time. For example, Washoe County School District in
Nevada has collaborated with WestEd and the Regional Education Laboratory West to develop a
student voice and engagement toolkit to help educators elicit and understand student experience,
using that information along with other data available to the district to better support student
learning.
In addition to surveys and tools, states can signal and incentivize the use of formal and informal
formative assessment practices in the classroom as part of a comprehensive system of assessments
that take a more expansive view of assessment and data systems. Examples of formative
assessment practices that attend to students' social and emotional learning (SEL) needs include
student discourse prompts; reading, writing, and oral reflections and activities centered on students'
experiences, perceptions, and identities; and student interest and identity exit tickets used within
curriculum-embedded assessment activities. This blog series by the National Center for the
Improvement of Educational Assessment (Center for Assessment) describes some key activities
states can take to include SEL as part of balanced systems of assessment.
The Social and Emotional Learning Assessment Work Group (AWG), a group of scholars, test
developers, and educators focused on supporting high-quality social and emotional competence
1

•

•

assessment, created a web-based tool to select SEL assessments, with accompanying guidance on
SEL assessment selection and implementation.
RAND created the SEL Assessment Finder, a web-based tool that provides information about
assessments of interpersonal, intrapersonal, and higher-order cognitive competencies. District
practitioners can use the tool to explore design features and intended uses of available
assessments.
This LPI research brief discusses how districts and schools are supporting dedicated time for SEL and
other restorative practices that center students' well-being. These routines serve to both create
positive and inclusive environments for students as well as provide informal assessment
opportunities that educators can use to understand and support students' social and emotional
needs. For example, the UCLA Community School uses an advisory system in which a small group of
students and a teacher meet regularly throughout the school year—and potentially across multiple
years—to create a sort of in-school family that students can connect with. Advisories provide
students with opportunities to develop deeper relationships with peers and teachers through
sharing interests, perspectives, and opportunities for discussion and reflection grounded in
meaningful advisory activities.

Take an asset-based approach to academic assessments that prioritize growth along learning
progressions and instructional relevance. As students return to school, assessments can play an
important role in guiding teaching and learning, if the appropriate tools are used effectively. The
Department of Education can encourage states and districts to emphasize the use of diagnostic and
formative assessment processes that 1) treat students' current understanding as assets to be leveraged
in future learning; 2) assess student learning along multi-grade continuums and learning progressions; 3)
use performance-based approaches and connections to curriculum to directly support teaching and
learning along those progressions in culturally and linguistically responsive ways.
•

.

It is essential that academic assessment practices do not do further harm. Assessments that provide
only a score or descriptor of relative achievement (e.g., achievement level descriptors like "below
proficient" and "did not meet expectations") do not help educators pinpoint what students do
understand, and, most importantly, what the next step in their learning progression should look like.
These descriptors, absent information about what students have learned and can build on, can serve
to demoralize students and contribute to feelings of failure and self-doubt. When used in isolation
as the primary source of data on student progress, such assessments are often used to track
students but do not provide much useful information about how to teach them.
Students learn by building on prior/current knowledge rather than just collecting isolated facts and
skills. Diagnostic and formative assessments that identify more specific facets of student
understanding relative to learning progressions that span multiple grades can help educators better
understand where student abilities lie on a coherent continuum of learning. Educators can then
tailor instruction to build student understanding to the next concepts and skills on that
progression—the ideas and skills that have clear conceptual connections to students' current
understanding and lie just beyond where students are currently performing. This emphasis on what
is known as the "zone of proximal development" ensures that students develop gapless conceptual
understandings needed to support future learning, ultimately resulting in better achievement
relative to grade-level standards and college- and career-ready expectations as students progress
through k-12.
o A comprehensive study of middle school math assessments examined the impact on student
outcomes when assessments and accountability focused on grade-specified content versus
multi-grade learning progressions that allowed more precise identification of student ability
even when above or below grade-level. In schools that focused on identifying and tailoring
2
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teaching and learning to students' specific needs along learning progressions—even when
this meant focusing on content outside of grade-level expectations—students gained 38
percentile points over a three-year period. By contrast, schools focused on grade-level
content alone showed a more modest 7-point increase over the same period. In the schools
that utilized learning progressions to guide teaching, learning, and assessment, teachers
were able to use assessments to guide teaching and learning within the zone of proximal
development.
o The Developmental Reading Assessment (DRA) provides opportunities to individually assess
students through both performance tasks and guided interviews multiple times a year. The
DRA connects student performance to strengths, areas for growth, and personalized
learning pathways to move forward. Each individualized learning plan documents what each
student needs to learn next and enables teachers to differentiate instruction and select
books at the appropriate level. Teachers can then intentionally "scaffold up" to provide
students with the support they need to engage with grade-level texts.
o Many interim and diagnostic assessments that are widely available and already used by
many districts (e.g., NWEA MAP Growth Assessments, iReady Assessment suite, Acuity
diagnostic system) leverage learning progressions to pinpoint students' current knowledge,
skills, and abilities, and support teachers in just-in-time instructional planning.
o Many complete suites of instructional materials (e.g., OpenSciEd units for science) include
diagnostic assessment and formative assessment processes tied to the specific curricular
activities teachers can use to support student learning.
Diagnostic and formative assessments are particularly useful for influencing instruction when they 1)
make student thinking visible, and 2) include careful interpretation guidance that helps teachers and
students understand which next steps in learning will move student thinking forward. Performancebased assessments surface nuanced evidence of student abilities, provide teachers with meaningful
insight into student thinking and performance, provide students with culturally and linguistically
responsive ways of demonstrating progress, and can be seamlessly integrated into teaching and
learning processes.
o In addition to the performance-based aspects and personalized learning plans of the DRA
discussed above, the Mathematics Assessment Resource Service (MARS) suite of assessment
resources includes both end-of instruction performance assessments as well as instructional
lessons that embed performance tasks (Balanced Assessments of Mathematics) that can be
used to formatively support student learning. These assessment resources include
descriptive rubrics and clear support for teachers around learning goals, interpreting
student performance, and specific next steps to pursue.
o In Kentucky, the comprehensive assessment system in science includes through-course
science performance tasks that educators can use flexibly at appropriate times within their
classrooms to understand student learning relative to science learning progressions, and
design targeted instructional supports for learners.
o Chicago Public School's Curriculum Equity Initiative includes a performance-based
assessment system as part of culturally responsive and equitable teaching and learning
supports district-wide. This system includes diagnostic and formative assessment supports
as part of curriculum products as well as the development of comprehensive data systems
that will allow teachers to use performance-based assessments vertically and horizontally
throughout the district.
Effective use of assessment information—diagnostic, formative, summative, etc.—requires that
educators and leaders are savvy users of assessments in appropriate ways. In addition to highquality assessment instruments designed for student learning and growth, it is imperative that
educators are provided with professional learning opportunities to build their assessment literacy,
3

with a particular emphasis on supports for understanding and using the specific assessment
instruments and data available to them.
o Several models of assessment literacy for performance assessments focus on supporting
educators in developing, implementing, and scoring performance tasks. For example, In
Oregon, the Building Educator Assessment Literacy (BEAL) project focuses on building
educator capacity for using performance assessments through scoring Smarter Balanced
performance tasks and reflecting on implications for teaching and improving student
performance. Following BEAL trainings, 92% of educators reported having a better
understanding of how to use curriculum-embedded performance assessments in their
classroom, and 84% of educators reported that the professional development approach
supported deeper understanding of the common core state standards.
o The National Education Association (NEA) has created a micro-credentials site with
certification banks on a wide variety of topics to make it easier for educators to access
professional learning opportunities. NEA micro-credentials provide options for educators to
participate in a learning community and are performance-based. The Assessment
Literacy stack includes six micro-credentials for educators to develop their knowledge and
skills to utilize meaningful assessment practices.
o The Stanford Center for Assessment, Learning, and Equity (SCALE), the Center for
Assessment, 2Revolutions, and others offer openly available courses and modules focused
on classroom-based assessment literacy and performance assessment activities.
o In New Hampshire, the Performance Assessments for Competency Education (PACE)
initiative centers teacher professional learning for performance assessment development,
implementation, and scoring.
o Districts like Chicago Public Schools and San Francisco Unified School District leverage
ongoing and embedded professional learning opportunities to focus on student work
analysis from performance assessments and data deep-dives from other assessment sources
to connect assessment literacy directly to teachers' classroom activities.
Personalize instruction to meet student needs, such as with trained tutors and expanded learning
time. This LPI blog describes effective tutoring practices drawn from a recent systematic review of 96
studies, including that tutoring programs employ well-trained and credentialed educators and
paraprofessionals; that tutoring services are provided at least 3 days per week for at least 30 minutes, as
part of the regular school day, in groups of 5 or fewer; and that tutoring activities serve to build
relationships among students, tutors, and teachers through structured time that is well-aligned with
regular classroom curriculum. Effective tutoring practices can mirror and leverage the attention to
student well-being and understanding and advancing student learning relative to learning progressions
and the zone of proximal development discussed above. Examples of evidence-based tutoring programs
are described below.
•

Reading Recovery is an evidence-based program that leverages specially trained teachers to
supplement classroom teaching with tailored one-on-one lessons that scaffold students up from
current reading levels to grade-level standards over time. The program leverages diagnostic
assessments tied to learning progressions to develop a personalized plan for learning, and then
provides trained teachers with ongoing formative assessments to monitor student progress and
modify instructional interventions accordingly. U.S. studies have documented the success of
more than 2.3 million first graders, including students with reading disabilities and English
language learners. In one of the many controlled studies of this program, participation resulted
in a reading growth rate that is 31% greater than the average growth rate nationally for
beginning first graders.
4

•

Number Rockets is a school-based small-group tutoring program designed to improve
understanding of mathematics concepts and skills for first grade students experiencing
mathematics difficulty. Tutors deliver the program to small groups of students during the school
day in 40-minute sessions, with 30 minutes of scripted mathematics instruction and activity
followed by 10 minutes of practice to build fluency. Evaluations of the program using tutors who
were graduate students training to become general and special education teachers as well as
retired teachers and substitutes have found the program markedly improves first graders'
foundational math skills. Tutors participated in 10 hours of training, during which they learned
how to use a scripted curriculum designed for first graders struggling in math. They worked with
two or three students at a time, participating in three 40-minute sessions a week, consistently
over 17 weeks. The program improved scores on a standardized math test by 0.34 standard
deviations (SD), which is widely recognized as a substantial effect size.

•

A recent study in Chicago Public Schools found that Saga Education's "high-dosage" tutoring
that emphasizes individualized, intensive approaches can substantially improve high school
students' math outcomes. The program leverages daily 40-50 minute, two-on-one personalized
math instruction that is closely coordinated with teachers, students, and families. The study
found that tutors were able to complement in-classroom learning and help students progress
two to three times faster than their peers, along with evidence of persistent learning gains
across subject areas.

•

The National Student Support Accelerator provides resources for high-impact tutoring, including
a tutoring database, tutoring quality improvement system, and a toolkit for tutoring programs.
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area and are hoping you can join us for one of the following three sessions to share your
recommendations:
•

May 3rd — 12:00-1:00 EST

•

May 4th — 10:00-11:00 EST

•

May 6th — 1:30-2:30 EST

If so, please respond to this email only (Rachel.HegartyPed.gov) by COB, April 29th .
Due to the number of organizations, we kindly ask that only one person from your organization join.
If you have any recommendations that you would like to share in advance (or if you are unable to
join), please send those recommendations to this email.
We hope you can join and appreciate all the work you are doing in this area.
Thank you,
Rachel

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Truesdale, Valerie
Heaarty, Rachel
Gordon, Jessica; Kelly Proost; John Brown; Sherman, Mort; Truesdale, Valerie
RN: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon Participation
Monday, July 26, 2021 4:05:26 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

HI, Rachel, we are so very pleased to be able to welcome Jessica to the fourth quarterly meeting of
the Communities of Practice initiative and introduce her to the 87 Superintendents engaged in the
work to improve equity, social-emotional learning, and post secondary options for our youth. Access
information is below. If there is a time that is better than another between 2 and 4 pm EST, we can
work around her schedule.
Thank you for advising and again, many thanks to you all,
Valerie

Topic: AASA Gates Communities of Practice- Fourth Quarterly Meeting- August 25
Time: Aug 25, 2021 02:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
(b)(6)

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 2:39 PM
To: Truesdale, Valerie <vtruesdalePaasa.org>
Subject: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation
Hello Dr.Truesdale,
I am reaching out to confirm Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office of Planning, Evaluation, and Policy
Development, Jessica Cardichon's participation in your August 25th AASA Virtual Meeting with

Superintendents.

I have place a hold on the Deputy Assistant Secretary's calendar for August 25th from 2:00-5:00pm
ET. Please send along any additional details when available.
Thank you so much,
Rachel
Rachel Hegarty
Confidential Assistant, U.S. Department of Education
Office of Planning, Evalution, and Policy Development (OPEPD)

(b)(6)
I Rachel.hegartvPed.gov
pronouns: she/hers

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Cardichon. Jessica
Heaarty, Rachel
RN: Teacher Prep Data Request
Thursday, July 8, 2021 10:55:57 AM

(b)(5)

From: Beth Antunez, Legislation <bantunez@aft.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 10:40 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Scully, Legislation <jscully@aft.org>; Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: Teacher Prep Data Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Jessica,
I don't know if this will help at all but per a request from Mo Mooney yesterday, Jenn, ccd here,
pulled this list of GYO programs together. There may be some useful data in the links. Thanks!
Washington Grow Your Own
Missouri Grow Your Own
Grow Your Own Illinois
Grow Your Own Minneaoolis/Minneapolis Residency Program/ Minneapolis Special Education
Teacher Residency
Teaching Magnet Program in Pittsburgh
Paraprofessional Pathway Program, Pennsylvania
Oklahoma City Grow Your Own. which also expected to recruit and mentor high school students
Paraprofessional-to-Teacher Pipeline in New Mexico
Success Via Apprenticeship program in New York City, focuses on CTE teachers
Grow Your Own Teachers Initiative at Lynchburg College, Virginia

Beth Antunez
(b)(6)
From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 6:29 AM
To: Michael Griffith; rjonesPlearninepolicyinstitute.org; Sarah Pinsky; Jane E. West; Michael
DiNapoli; Beth Antunez, Legislation; Michael Rose; Jacqueline Rodriguez; NEA Daaiyah
Cc: Valtierra, Loredana

Subject: Teacher Prep Data Request
Good morning all,
(b)(5)

Thank you!
Jessica

This email has been scanned for spam & viruses. If you believe this email should have been
stopped by our filters, click here to report it.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ylegarty, Rachel
Kelly Props
RE: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon Participation
Monday, August 23, 2021 2:50:00 PM

Hi Kelly,
That is Jessica's correct phone number. Please see updated bio below. Please let me know if you
have any further questions. Thank you so much!
Jessica Cardichon currently serves at the Deputy Assistant Secretary, P-12 Education in the Office of
Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development at the U.S. Department of Education. Jessica most
recently served as the Director of the Washington DC Office and Director of Federal Policy at the
Learning Policy Institute (LPI) where she played a leadership role in the organization, including
developing and advancing LPI's federal policy agenda. She is also the lead author of Advancing
Educational Equity for Underserved Youth among numerous other LPI publications. Jessica began her
career teaching in New York City for seven years and then working for Teachers College, Columbia
University, as a program manager for implementation of early career educator induction programs.
Upon moving to Washington, DC, she served as Education Counsel to Senator Bernie Sanders, a
member of the Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. She then served as Senior Director
for Federal Policy and Advocacy at the Alliance for Excellent Education. Jessica received an Ed.D. and
M.A. in Politics and Education from Teachers College, Columbia University and a J.D. from Pace
University School of Law.

From: Kelly Propst <kelly.propst@aasa.org >
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 10:30 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Rachel,
Thank you for setting up a meeting with Dr. Cardichon.

She gave me her cell number and I wanted

to confirm I wrote it down correctly: (b)(5)
In addition, can you help me update Jessica's bio?

I know she had a position change and I want the

updated job descriptors to be in this short bio. What's listed below is what we found on your
website.

Jessica Cardichon 's most recent position is serving as the Director of the Washington D. C. Office at the
Learning Policy Institute (LPI) where she plays a leadership role in the organization, including developing
and advancing LPI's federal policy agenda. She is also the lead author of Advancing Educational Equity for
Underserved Youth, among numerous other LPI publications. Jessica began her career teaching in New
York City fir seven years and then working for Teachers College, Columbia University, as a program

=flagella- implementation of early career educator induction programs. Upon moving to Washington,
D.C.,she served as education counsel to Sen. Bernie Sanders, a member of the Senate Health, Education,
Labor, and Pensions committee. She then served as Senior Directorla- Federal Policy and Advocacy at the
Alliance for Excellent Education. She is the coauthor of Advancing Education for Equity for Undeserved
Youth (2017).
Would it be possible to send me an updated bio or update this short description?
Kelly

Kelly Propst, Ed.D.
Program Lead
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Kelly.Propst@aasa.org
(M)
030)

From: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Date: Friday, August 20, 2021 at 1:28 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Subject: RE: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Perfect, thank you so much!

From: Kelly Propst <kelly.oropstPaasa.org>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 1:26 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: Re: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Rachel Did you get one from Jessica Gordon? If so, yes.
Kelly

From: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Date: Friday, August 20, 2021 at 1:24 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propst@aasa.org>

Subject: RE: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Hi Kelly,
Thank you sending! Is this the same agenda that was sent the other day? I do not see a new
attachment.
Thank you!
Rachel

From: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 1:17 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Cc: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Subject: Re: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Rachel Here is a "draft" copy of the agenda for the 8.25.21 meeting next week. Will you please share
it Dr. Cardichon?
Both Valerie and I are in unique locations for the call at 2:00 pm. Valerie's in the Nashville
airport and I'm in a hospital parking lot!
The meeting today shouldn't last more than 15 minutes.
Looking forward to meeting you.
Kelly

Kelly Propst, Ed.D.
Program Lead
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Kelly.PropstO)aasa,org
(M) (b)(6)

From: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel,HegartyPed.gov>
Date: Thursday, August 19, 2021 at 4:04 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Subject: RE: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Thank you so much!

From: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 10:29 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Cc: Jessica Gordon clessica.gordonPaasa.org>; Truesdale, Valerie <vtruesdalePaasa.org>
Subject: Re: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks Rachel for forwarding the invite. I also sent a calendar invitation.
We appreciate your help with coordinating not only Friday's meeting, but also the presentation on
the 25th.
Kelly

Kelly Propst, Ed.D.
Program Lead
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Kclly.Propst@aasa.org
(M)

From: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 at 12:36 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Cc: Jessica Gordon <Jessica.gordonPaasa.org>, "Truesdale, Valerie" <vtruesdalePaasa.org>
Subject: RE: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Hi Kelly,

Thank you so much for your email. I have forwarded Jessica the invite and shared her on the agenda.
If you would like to also send her the invite her email is jessica.cardichonPed.gov.
Thank you so much!
Rachel

From: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 12:41 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Cc: Jessica Gordon clessica.gordonPaasa.org>; Truesdale, Valerie <vtruesdalePaasa.org>; Kelly
Propst <kelly.oropstPaasa.org>
Subject: FW: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good Day Rachel,
I sent a calendar invite for this Friday at 2:00 pm. This will be a quick meeting for Valerie Truesdale
(AASA) and Dr. Cardichon to meet and outline the presentation on Wednesday, August 25 from
3:00-4:00 PM EST.
I do not have Dr. Cardichon's email so I can send the invite. Please send me her email or will you be
forwarding the invitation?
In addition, here is a draft copy of the August 25 agenda: Link
Here's the Zoom information:
Join Zoom Meeting
(b)(6)
Please let me know if you have any questions or if I can be of further assistance.
Kelly Propst

Kelly Propst, Ed.D.
Program Lead
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Kelly.Propst@aasa.org
(M) (b)(6)

From: "Gordon, Jessica" <jgordonPaasa.org>
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 at 12:07 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Subject: Fw: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.goy>

the 25th.
Kelly
Kelly Propst, Ed.D.
Program Lead
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Kelly.Propstldaasa.org
(M) (b)(6)

From: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 at 12:36 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propst@aasa.org>
Cc: Jessica Gordon <Jessica.gordonPaasa.org>, "Truesdale, Valerie" <vtruesdalePaasa.org>
Subject: RE: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Hi Kelly,
Thank you so much for your email.1 have forwarded Jessica the invite and shared her on the agenda.
If you would like to also send her the invite her email is jessica.cardichonPed.gov.
Thank you so much!
Rachel

From: Kelly Propst <kelly.oropstPaasa.org>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 12:41 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Cc: Jessica Gordon Klessica.gordonPaasa.org>; Truesdale, Valerie <vtruesdalePaasa.org>; Kelly
Propst <kelly.DroostPaasa.org>
Subject: FW: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica Cardichon
Participation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good Day Rachel,
I sent a calendar invite for this Friday at 2:00 pm. This will be a quick meeting for Valerie Truesdale
(AASA) and Dr. Cardichon to meet and outline the presentation on Wednesday, August 25 from
3:00-4:00 PM EST.

I do not have Dr. Cardichon's email so I can send the invite. Please send me her email or will you be
forwarding the invitation?
In addition, here is a draft copy of the August 25 agenda: Link
Here's the Zoom information:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85311402697
Please let me know if you have any questions or if I can be of further assistance.
Kelly Propst
Kelly Propst, Ed.D.
Program Lead
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Kelly.Propstk4aasa.orf
(M) (b)(6)

From: "Gordon, Jessica" <jgordonPaasa.org>
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 at 12:07 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Subject: Fw: AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th- Confirming Jessica
Cardichon Participation
Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Truesdale, Valerie
Cardichon, Jessica
Gordon, Jessica; Kelly Proost; Hegarty, Rachel
RE: AASA Webinar on August 25 @ 3:00-4:00 PM EST
Wednesday, August 25, 2021 2:58:24 PM
imacie001.onq

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Zoom Meeting Link: ( 3)(6)
From: Truesdale, Valerie
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 2:57 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Cc: Gordon, Jessica <jgordon@aasa.org>; Kelly Propst <kelly.propst@aasa.org>; Hegarty, Rachel
<Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: AASA Webinar on August 25 @ 3:00-4:00 PM EST
Hi Jessica,
Can you join us now?
Valerie
Valerie Truesdale, Ph.D.
Assistant Executive Director
703-774-6930

Vtruesciale(@aoso.org
@valerietruesdal

Premier Professional Learning for Educational Leaders

On Aug 25, 2021, at 2:55 PM, Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov> wrote:

Trying to join now...

From: Gordon, Jessica <jgordonPaasa.org>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 2:55 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Kelly Propst
<kelly.propstPaasa.org>
Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <Bachel.HegartyPed.gov>; Truesdale, Valerie
<vtruesdalePaasa.org>
Subject: Re: AASA Webinar on August 25 @ 3:00-4:00 PM EST
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Jessica,
We are preparing to introduce you and want to make sure you have the
Zoom link.
(b)(6)

Thank you,
Jessica

Jessica Gordon, M.Ed.
Program Manager, Leadership Network
1615 Duke Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
AASA website
jgordonPaasa.org
C: (b)(6)

AASA.
THE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION

'LEARNING Student-Centered,

4'2025
•

Equity-Focused
Education

THE AASA
NETWORK
Premier Professional Learning for Educational Leaders

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 2:39 PM
To: Kelly Propst <kelly.propst@aasa.org>
Cc: Gordon, Jessica <jgordonPaasa.org>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>;
Truesdale, Valerie <vtruesdalePaasa.org>
Subject: AASA Webinar on August 25 @ 3:00-4:00 PM EST
Hi Kelly, please find attached the power point I am going to use Wednesday. There are
a number of hyperlinks embedded throughout to ED resources referenced. Looking
forward to the webinar, Jessica

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gordon, Jessica
Cardichon, Jessica; Kelly Proost
Hegarty. Rachei; Truesdale, Valerie
Re: AASA Webinar on August 25 @ 3:00-4:00 PM EST
Wednesday, August 25, 2021 2:54:43 PM
Outlook-ai35o52o.onq

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Jessica,
We are preparing to introduce you and want to make sure you have the Zoom link.
(b)(6)

Thank you,
Jessica

Jessica Gordon, M.Ed.

Program Manager, Leadership Network
1615 Duke Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
AASA website
jgordon@aasa.org
C: (b)(6)
.•
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

,leffries, Iris
Heaartv, Rachel
Re: Check-in
Wednesday, September 8, 2021 1:16:37 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Rachel,

Incredible! Thank you so much. I'm looking forward to speaking as well!

Best,
Iris
From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 1:11 PM
To: Jeffries, Iris <irisjeffries@gse.harvard.edu>
Subject: RE: Check-in
Hi Iris,
Sounds great. Just sent over a Teams invite.
Looking forward to speaking with you!
Rachel

From: Jeffries, Iris <irisjeffries@gse.harvard.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 12:33 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: Check-in

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Rachel,

Thank you so much for your message. Tuesday, September 14th at 11:30 a.m. EST would work
well for me.

Thank you so much for coordinating, and I look forward to being in touch.

Sincerely,
Iris

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 5:21 PM
To: Jeffries, Iris <irisjeffries@gse.harvard.edu>
Subject: RE: Check-in
Hi Iris,
It would be great to find a time for a check-in. Please let me know if any of the following times are of
interest to you. I look forward to speaking with you.

Wednesday, September 8th 1:00-4:00pm ET
Thursday, September 9th 10:00-11:00am or 1:00-3:00pm ET
Tuesday, September 14th 11:30-3:00pm ET
Thank you!
Rachel
Rachel Hegarty
Confidential Assistant, U.S. Department of Education
Office of Planning, Evalution, and Policy Development (OPEPD)
Rachel.hegartyPed.gov
(b)(6)
pronouns: she/hers

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 10:05 AM
To: Jeffries, Iris <irisjeffriesPgse.harvard.edu >; Nix, Sheila <Sheila.NixPed.gov>
Cc: Santiago-Moreno, Jorge <Jorge.SantiagoPed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Check-in
Good morning Iris, nice to hear from you and congratulations on the work you are doing in
Tennessee on educator quality. Happy to update you the work we are doing. I am looping in Rachel
on our team who can provide that update. Thanks for following up, Jessica

From: Jeffries, Iris <irisjeffries@gse.harvard.edu>
Sent: Sunday, September 5, 2021 6:37 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Nix, Sheila <Sheila.NixPed.gov>
Cc: Santiago-Moreno, Jorge slorge.SantiagoPed.gov>
Subject: Check-in

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Ms. Nix and Ms. Cardichon,

I hope this email finds you well, and that you're enjoying Labor Day weekend. I wanted to
reach out and touch base as it has been some months since our last correspondence.
Since graduating in May, I began working as the Human Capital Project Manager at the
Tennessee Department of Education, with particular focus on the state's educator priority; the
Grow Your Own program, Aspiring Assistant Principals Network, Diverse Leaders Network, and
Rural Principals Network have been top of mind in terms of program evaluation and logistical
roll-out, with new programmatic and grant implementation in development as a direct result
of ESSER funds.
What has been happening with you all? If there are some times in the coming weeks that
would work well for you to connect, it would be great to speak; I would love to learn about
what you have been working on. Let me know what works best for you all.
Thank you for your time, and I'm looking forward to being in touch.
Sincerely,
Iris

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ylegarty, Rachel
Denise Forte; Courtney Bollig
RE: Circling back on targeted, intensive tutoring
Monday, May 17, 2021 6:37:00 PM
image001.ono
1macie002.ona
1mane003.pno
imacie004.Dnq
1mane005.onq
imaae012.Driq

Hi Denise,
Thank you for working with me to find a time to meet with Jessica. Please let me know if your group
has any availability during any of the following windows:

Monday May 24th 10:00am-11:00am ET
Monday May 24th 2:00pm-3:00pm ET
Tuesday May 25th 1:00pm-4:00pm ET
Thanks so much,
Rachel

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 6:04 PM
To: Denise Forte <dforte@edtrust.org>; Courtney Bollig <cbollig@edtrust.org>; Hegarty, Rachel
<Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: Circling back on targeted, intensive tutoring
Hi Denise, looping in Rachel to help find a time.
From: Denise Forte <dfortePedtrust.org>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:48 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica; Courtney Bollig
Subject: RE: Circling back on targeted, intensive tutoring
Hey Jessica — Courtney is out this week so I just wanted to circle back.
Would really appreciate a time to circle back with you on our recs and to offer a counter narrative to
some of what we heard in the group meeting. We also are putting together a state facing document
that could help guide more of your thinking in this area.
Recognize you are always tight on time but if you could spare 30 minutes the group (FutureED,
DFER, CAP) would appreciate it.
Could you give us some windows.
Thanks

Denise

Denise Forte
The Education Trust

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Interim CEO
Phone: 202-795-9378

Mobile (b)(6)

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 11:31 PM
To: Courtney Bollig <cbolligPedtrust.org>
Cc: Denise Forte <dforte@edtrust.org>; Terra Wallin <twallinPedtrust.org>; Allison Socol
<asocolPedtrust.org>; Kayla Patrick <KPatrickPedtrust.org>
Subject: RE: Circling back on targeted, intensive tutoring
Hi Courtney, thank you for following up and appreciate Kayla joining as well as partners from the
other organizations. It was incredibly helpful to hear from all of you. We are beginning the process of
putting together the guidance on addressing the impact of lost instructional time, which as
mentioned in the invite, includes:
1. Meeting students' social, emotional, and academic needs
2. Using high quality assessments to assist educators and leaders in meeting student
needs (this includes the effective and appropriate use of diagnostic assessments
(e.g. informing instruction) and summative assessments (e.g. targeting resources).
3. Providing information and assistance to families to support students
We can't really share much more beyond that at this point, especially at this stage when we have
just wrapped up the listening sessions, but if there are additional recommendations that fall within
any of these categories that you weren't able to submit last week, we would welcome them — ideally
by early next week if possible.
Appreciate you reaching out,
Jessica

From: Courtney Bollig <cbolligPedtrust.org>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 1:12 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: Denise Forte <dforte@edtrust.org>; Terra Wallin <twallinPedtrust.org>; Allison Socol
<asocolPedtrust.org>; Kayla Patrick <KPatrickPedtrust.org>
Subject: Circling back on targeted, intensive tutoring
Hi Jessica,
Thank you so much for the opportunity to join the listening session last week on tutoring. I know
Kayla represented Ed Trust; as well as some partners from our loose coalition (Ed
Trust/FutureEd/CAP/S4A11 and ERN) who co-authored our comments on targeted, intensive tutoring
were able to join as well.

Denise was hoping that our small group might be able to circle back with you now that the sessions
have concluded to get a sense of what you all are thinking about additional guidance on this topic,
how we can be helpful, etc. To that end, we'd love to find some time in the coming weeks if you
have availability. Let me know—happy to work with folks to schedule.
Take care,
Courtney

Courtney Bollig
Senior Associate for Government Affairs & Communications
Phone. 202-2q3-1217 1t.310
Mobile (b)(6)

The Education Trust

1501 K St NW, Ste 200
Washington DC 20005
0
li
bv
`tite
b
Twitter: @courtneybollig

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Cardichon. Jessica
Heaartv, Rachel
RE: Confirming AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th
Friday, August 20, 2021 1:28:54 PM

Thanks!

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 1:28 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Confirming AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th
Hi Jessica,

Attaching the meeting agenda again, and please see note from Kelly ahead of today's call:

Both Valerie and I are in unique locations for the call at 2:00 pm. Valerie's in the Nashville
airport and I'm in a hospital parking lot!
The meeting today shouldn't last more than 15 minutes.

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 7:48 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Confirming AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th
Thank you for all your help!

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 6:56 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <iessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Confirming AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th
Hi Jessica,
Following up on this:

On Friday, August 20th from 2:00-2:30pm there will a be planning meeting. Zoom link is in calendar
invite. Valerie sent over a draft agenda for your review ahead of time here: link.

On Wednesday, August 25th from 3:00-4:00pm you will speak at the AASA virtual meeting. Zoom link
is in calendar invite. Your time commitment has been shorted to 1 hour instead of 2.

Thank you!

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2021 3:26 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed,gov>
Subject: RE: Confirming AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th
Hi Rachel — responses below

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2021 2:56 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Subject: Confirming AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on Aug 25th
Hi Jessica,
AASA reached out to confirm your participation in AASA Virtual Meeting with Superintendents on
August 25th from 2:00-4:00pm ET.

FYI, there is now an OPEPD all-staff meeting that conflicts on August 25th from 2:00-3:00pm ET. Do
they need me the whole 2 hours? If so, I will miss the all-staff.
Also, AASA is asking if you can do a 30 planning call/technical check some time next week. Yes!
Please let me know if you are confirmed/would like attend a pre-meeting.
Thank you!
Rachel
Rachel Hegarty
Confidential Assistant, U.S. Department of Education
Office of Planning, Evalution, and Policy Development (OPEPD)
Rachel.hegartyPed.gov
(b)(6)
pronouns: she/hers

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ylegarty, Rachel
Valtierra, Loredana
RE: Confirming details for next Tuesday
Thursday, July 8, 2021 6:38:00 PM

Got it-that makes sense, thanks so much!

From: Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2@ed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 2:33 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Confirming details for next Tuesday
Hi Rachel!

(b)(5)

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 2:25 PM
To: Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2@ed.gov>
Subject: FW: Confirming details for next Tuesday
Hi Loredana,
Hope you had a nice weekend!

(b)(5)

Thank you,
Rachel
From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 11:02 AM
To: Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2(@ed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>;
Harris-Aikens, Donna <Donna.Harris-AikensPed.gov>; Bohanan, Levi <B.Levi.BohananPed.gov>;
O'haru, Keigo <Keigo.OharuPed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: Confirming details for next Tuesday

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Donna, Ian and Loredana:
We are so grateful that you will be attending the AASA/ASBO Conference on Tuesday. I just wanted
to share two additional details with you about timing/logistics.

First, Dep Secretary Marten will be speaking to the group from 3:30-4:00 and then we will need to
take a 10 minute break to re-set the rooms for our discussions. If you could arrive by 4 pm so we can
start right at 4:10 that would be terrific. We will be in the Regency Ballroom at the Hyatt Capitol Hill
(400 New Jersey Ave). In terms of the set-up we will have a mic at the front of the break-out room
for you to use and the supts will be at tables. This is going to be a pretty casual set-up, so you will be
introducing yourself and then kicking things off with a question or two for the group and take it from
there. I anticipate the discussion ending around 4:50.
Second, we just learned that the valet is not operating at the Hyatt right now and they are having
guests park in the garage across the street at the Yotel. I would suggest either taking the metro
from Union Station (it's about a 5 minute walk to the hotel) or uber/car-service to the hotel.
Thanks again for doing this and if you have any last-minute issues, don't hesitate to call me at (b)(

(b)(6)
Best,
Sasha

Sasha Pudelski Director of Advocacy (b)(6)
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
#LovePublicEducation

(cell) @spudelski
1615 Duke Street Alexandria, VA 22314

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Valtierra, Loredana
Pude'ski, Sasha; Cardichon, Jessica; Harris-Aikens, Donna; Rosenblum, Ian
Bohanan, Levi; Ellerson Ng, Noelle; 0"haru, Keigo; Heoarty, Rachel
RE: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
Friday, June 25, 2021 3:58:12 PM

Hi Sasha,
I can attend.

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 2:00 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Harris-Aikens, Donna <Donna.HarrisAikens@ed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov>
Cc: Bohanan, Levi <B.Levi.Bohanan@ed.gov>; Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellerson@aasa.org>; Valtierra,
Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2@ed.gov>; O'haru, Keigo <Keigo.Oharu@ed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel
<Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks for letting me know, Jessica. We'll miss you.
The plan is to break into 3 groups, so if there's another person on your team who would be
interested in coming in your place (Hi Loredana!) please let me know.
Best,
Sasha

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 1:55 PM
To: Harris-Aikens, Donna <Donna.Harris-AikensPed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>
Cc: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>; Bohanan, Levi <Blevi.Bohanan@ed.gov>; Ellerson Ng,
Noelle <nellersonPaasa.org>; Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2Ped.gov>; O'haru, Keigo
<Keigo.OharuPed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
Hi Sasha, I have a conflict that has come up, but Donna and Ian can cover it all! Sorry to be missing
this, Jessica

From: Harris-Aikens, Donna <Donna.Harris-AikensPed.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 8:40 AM
To: Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>
Cc: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>; Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; Bohanan,
Levi <B.Levi.BohananPed.gov>; Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellersonPaasa.org>; Valtierra, Loredana

<Loredana.Valtierra2@ed.gov>; O'haru, Keigo <Keigo.OharuPed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel
<Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: Re: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
Works for me as well. Take care
Donna M. Harris-Aikens
U.S. Department of Education
Donna.Ha rris-AikensPed.gov
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2021, at 10:25 PM, Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov> wrote:

Thanks, Sasha — looking forward to it.
-Ian

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 1:13 PM
To: Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>; Cardichon, Jessica
<jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: donna.aikens@ed.gov; EvMigration_
(b)(6)

>; Ellerson Ng, Noelle

<nellersonPaasa.org>; Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2Ped.gov>; O'haru,
Keigo <Keigo.OharuPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hello Ian, Jessica and Donna,
I wanted to reach out to confirm your participation in the AASA/ASBO Advocacy
Conference on July 13th. We are finalizing our schedule and still waiting to hear
whether Secretary Cardona or Deputy Secretary Marten will be addressing the group,
but wanted to make sure you had the final time/details for when we will be doing our
breakout sessions.

I'm excited that we'll have close to 200 school leaders in attendance on the 13th, so this
should really give you and your team a good feel for what's happening with ARP
implementation. Because of the room logistics and the need to spend a few minutes
maneuvering, we think it makes the most sense for you to come at 3:55 pm for a start

time of 4 pm instead of 3 pm. Would that be OK?
Again the meeting will be at the Regency Ballroom in the Hyatt Regency on Capitol Hill
(right down the street from ED).
Our members are so excited to engage with you directly and to make sure they are
providing you with the kind of feedback about ARP that would be most helpful.
Best,
Sasha

From: Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 5:00 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>; donna.aikens@ed.gov; EvMigration_
Ellerson Ng, Noelle
<(b)(6)
<nellersonPaasa.org>; Valtierra, Loredana <Loredana.Valtierra2Ped.gov>; O'haru,
Keigo <Keigo.OharuPed.gov>
Subject: Re: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
I'd also love to participate if there's room for three. (And no worries if not.) Thanks!
Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2021, at 4:48 PM, Cardichon, Jessica
<jessica.CardichonPed.gov> wrote:

Hi Sasha, thanks for reaching out on this and apologies for the delay. We
would be happy to participate and at least Donna and I can participate.

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2021 2:59 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian
<lan.RosenblumPed.gov>; donna.aikensPed.gov; EvMigration_
>
<(b)(6)
Cc: Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellersonPaasa.org>
Subject: Engaging w/superintendents on ARP on 7/13
Ian, Donna, Jessica and Loredana:
I hope this finds you well. First, thanks for the terrific session this
afternoon with our superintendents. I know our members were very

grateful for the many questions and concerns you answered and
addressed.
NoeIle and I realized we could facilitate another opportunity for you to
engage with our members directly and that is when they are in D.C. on
July 13th for our national advocacy conference. We hold this conference
with the Association of School Business Officials. We typically have about
150 superintendents and school business officials in attendance.
We have invited Secretary Cardona to speak to the group in-person and
we hope he accepts, but additionally we thought this could be another
opportunity for you to meet directly with superintendents in smaller
groups and hear from them about what they're doing this summer and
next school year and gather some great feedback, anecdotes and stories.
We could have separate break out rooms, so you (and any other
colleagues you want to invite from ED as well) have the opportunity to ask
questions and listen as our members share their plans with ARP funding
and whatever other information you're most interested in hearing about
in July.

In terms of the precise timing, we are looking at July 13th around 3 pm for
this 45 minute engagement. Again, our conference is in-person, so you
would have to be comfortable meeting with us at the Hyatt Regency on
Capitol Hill. In addition to following D.C. group meeting guidelines and
CDC guidelines we are happy to do whatever would make you
comfortable in participating.
Thanks for considering this request. Please let us know if you or any
members of your team are interested in this opportunity.
Best,
Sasha

Sasha Pudels14i

Advocacy Director

(b)(6)

AMA, The School Superintendents Association
Alexandria, VA 22314 #LovePublicEducation

@spudelski

1615 Dul.n Street

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ylegartv, Rachel
Pude[ski, Sasha
RE: Following up
Wednesday, May 26, 2021 4:02:00 PM

Great, thank you Sasha! Just sent a Teams invite.
Best,
Rachel

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 3:59 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Following up

Great. Let's do 2:30-3 on the 15th.Thanks so much Rachel.

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 2:54 PM
To: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>
Subject: RE: Following up
Hi Sasha,
Thank you for working with me to find a time to meet with Jessica and Donna. Do you have 30
minutes of availability during any of the following times? Thanks so much!

Tuesday June 15th 11:30-12:00pm ET
Tuesday June 15th 2:30-3:30pm ET
Wednesday June 16th 2:00-2:30pm ET

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 12:56 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <RachelMegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Following up
Great. I did see the release and we already shared it with our members. I am already hearing from
them that this will be extremely helpful in their conversations with State/state legislatures. Slightly
unrelated: thanks to ED's intervention Texas is no longer moving forward with their supplanting bill!
Thanks for your efforts sorting that out.
Thanks for the update re EANS.

Rachel- please let me know when Jessica and others are available.
Best,
Sasha

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 12:50 PM
To: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>
Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Following up
Hi Sasha, thanks for reaching out on this — responses below.

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 11:50 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Subject: Following up
Hey Jessica,
I hope you're well. Thanks to you and Donna for making time to meet with NCPE about DC
vouchers.
Two quick things:
First, I wanted to make sure we could schedule a time the week of June 14th to connect again after
the President's budget. We are meeting with DPC early next week to discuss it, but wanted to make
sure we followed up with you as well. That would be great, looping in Rachel to get a time on the
calendar.
Second, I was curious as to the status of the EANS guidance. I am under the impression that States
cannot begin to distribute ARP funding to private schools until they understand how to target this
funding. Is there a rough timeline on when the guidance will be out? We will be tracking this
distribution in states closely. We are hoping to release within the next few weeks, it is moving
internally, but as you can imagine there are a number of documents we are trying to get out. Not
sure if you saw, but we just released the FAQs today.
https://oese.ed.govifiles/2021/05/ESSER.GEER_.FAQs_5.26.21_745AM_FINALbOcd6833f6f46e03ba2
d97d30aff953260028045f9ef3b18ea602db4b32b1d99.pdf
Thanks,
Sasha

Sasha Pudelski

Advocacy Director

(b)(6)

AASA, The School Superintendents Association
#LovePublicEducation

(cell)

@spudelski

1615 Duke Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Nancy Rotunno
Heciarty, Rachel
Phillip Loyel[
RE: FY 2023 budget request
Thursday, September 9, 2021 8:47:47 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Fantastic,
I just sent out the invite. Please let us know if you or any of your team members did not get it or if
any changes need to be made.
Thanks for jumping in and getting this confirmed. We really appreciate the effort.
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 8:11 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Cc: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY 2023 budget request
Hi Nancy,
Yes, Zoom works well. Optional is attendee is fine.
Thank you so much!
Rachel

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 6:26 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Cc: Phillip Lovell cplovellPall4ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY 2023 budget request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Great, I'll go ahead and send out a calendar invite to Jessica, Nick, Amy, and Emily . Shall I include
you as an optional or required attendee?
Does Zoom work well for your team?
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 5:52 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY 2023 budget request
Hi Nancy,

Thank you so much for working with me on scheduling this. Friday, September 17th from 12:301:00pm should work well.
Thank you so much,
Rachel
Rachel Hegarty
Confidential Assistant, U.S. Department of Education
Office of Planning, Evalution, and Policy Development (OPEPD)
I Rachel.hegartyPed.gov
(1-0(61
pronouns: she/hers

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 5:19 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY 2023 budget request

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rachel, happy to work with you to get this call on the calendar. Do any of these windows work:
Mon Sep 13
9:30-10:15
11:45-12:30
3:00-3:30
_
Tue Sep 14
1:30-2:00
Fri Sep 17
9:00-10:00
12:30-1:00
Nancy

From: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 3:38 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Cc: Lamont, Emily <Emilylamontl@ed.gov>; Loyd, Amy <Amy.LoydPed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas
<Nick.LeePed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY 2023 budget request
Terrific; we'll look forward to meeting with you!
Best,
Phillip

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 2:58 PM
To: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>; Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Cc: Lamont, Emily <Emily.Lamont@ed.gov>; Loyd, Amy <Amy.LoydPed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas
<Nick.LeePed.gov>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY 2023 budget request
Hi Phillip and Nancy, good to hear from you and happy to meet. Looping in Rachel on our team to
help find a time. On our end, it will be Nick who leads higher ed in OPEPD, Amy who is in OS, and
Emily in OCTAE. Thanks for reaching out, Jessica

From: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 10:21 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Subject: FY 2023 budget request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Jessica,
I hope you had a great Labor Day weekend. I wanted to see if you and the ED team would be
available to meet with a few groups to discuss a few ideas for including dual enrollment in the FY
2023 budget request. Below are some times that would work for us to meet. Nancy Rotunno, copied
here, can help finalize a time.
Mon Sep 13
9:30-10:15
11:45-12:30
3:00-3:30

Tue Sep 14
1:30-2:00
Fri Sep 17
9:00-10:00
12:30-1:00
Many thanks!
Phillip
Phillip Lovell
Associate Executive Director
Alliance for Excellent Education
1425 K Street, NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005
Telephone: 202 828 0828
Mobile)(6)
Facsimile: 202 Ii28 0821
Email: plovell@a114ed.org
Website: www.a114ed.org

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Megan Ferren
Heaartv, Rachel
Re: FY22 Budget
Tuesday, June 1, 2021 5:02:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Great, thanks Rachel! Is there anyone else I should include on the invite besides Jessica?
Megan Ferren
Research Assistant, K-12 Education
Center for American Progress
C: 103)(0

I mferren@americanprogress.org

Pronouns: she/her

From: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 4:43 PM
To: Megan Ferren <mferren@americanprogress.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Hi Megan,

Thank you so much for sending those times. Wednesday, June 9th 11am-11:30am works well for
Jessica.
Best,
Rachel

From: Megan Ferren <mferren@americanprogress.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 4:38 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: FY22 Budget
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rachel,
Here are some times when Khalilah is available:
Thursday, 6/3: 4-5pm ET
Wednesday, 6/9: 11am-12:30pm ET
Thursday, 6/10: 4-5pm ET

Friday, 6/11: 10:30am-12pm ET
Let me know if any of those work!
Best,
Megan

Megan Ferren
Research Assistant, K-12 Education
Center for American Progress
C: (b)(6)

mferrenPamericanorogress.org

Pronouns: she/her

From: Khalilah Harris <kharrisPamericanprogress.org>
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 2:45 PM
To: "Cardichon, Jessica" <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>, Megan Ferren
<mferrenPamericanprogress.org>
Subject: Re: FY22 Budget
Sounds great. Rachel, Megan from our team is copied here from our team to support.

Khalilah M. Harris, EdD, JD

Acting Vice President, K-12 Education Policy
Center for American Progress
www.americanprogress.org I @EdProgress
About Khalilah I @Ed2BeFree
(2021478-6336

Pronouns: She/Her/Ella

From: "Cardichon, Jessica" <jessica,CardichonPed.gov>
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 2:40 PM
To: Khalilah Harris <kharrisPamericanprogress.org>
Cc: "Hegarty, Rachel" <Rachel,HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Good afternoon! It would be great to connect. Looping in Rachel on our team to help find a time
(Rachel, I will forward to a few others to see if they can join). Thanks for following up, will be good to
get your thoughts.

From: Khalilah Harris <kharrisPamericanprogress.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 11:58 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Subject: Re: FY22 Budget
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning! Circling back to share this is extremely great news on Title I as well as other fronts.
As you might imagine, we're happy to provide some technical assistance on equitable funding so
states are moving in the right direction. Has there been discussion on accountability around those
particular funds? If a district/state chooses to expend most on other areas like teacher
compensation or other programming, will they be eligible for additional grant funds?
Thank you again for the flag. Would love to continue the discussion and/or support guidance. It
seems weighting the equitable funding structures as a grant deliverable would be a good idea.
Khalilah

Khalilah M. Harris, EdD, JD
Acting Vice President, K-12 Education Policy
Center for American Progress
www.amcricanprogress.org I @EdProgress
About Khalilah I @Ed2BeFree
(202) 478-6336
Pronouns: She/Her/Ella

From: "Cardichon, Jessica" <jessica.CardichonPed.goy>
Date: Friday, May 28, 2021 at 2:43 PM
To: Khalilah Harris <kharris@americanprogress.org>
Subject: FW: FY22 Budget
Hi Khalilah, we released our FY22 Budget request today and I know not ideal to release before a
holiday weekend. Once you have had a chance to go through, would be great to get your thoughts,
particularly on the Title I proposal. Thanks and sorry again about the timing, Jessica

Jessica Cardichon, Ed.D., J.D.
Deputy Assistant Secretary, P-12 Education
Office of Planning, Evaluation, and Policy Development
U.S. Department of Education

Pronouns: s e

er/hers

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Roxanne Garza
Heaarty, Rachel
RE: FY22 Budget
Wednesday, June 9, 2021 9:30:41 AM
imaae001.onq

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Rachel,
Let's shoot for 10-10:30 on Wednesday.
Thank you,
Roxanne
Roxanne Garza I Policy Advisor, Education Policy Project

I Policy and Advocacy

UNIODSUS
rgarzaPunidosus.org I10 Proxanne mg
NCLR is now Uni • osUS. Find out more at unidosus.org I Facebook I Twitter

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 2:03 PM
To: Roxanne Garza <rgarza@unidosus.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Roxanne,
Thank you so much for working with me to find a time to meet with Jessica. Please let me know if any
of the following times are of interest to you.

Monday June 14th 2:00-2:30pm ET
Monday June 14th 2:30-3:30pm ET
Wednesday June 16th 10:00-10:30am ET
Friday June 18th 2:00-2:30pm ET
Thank you so much!
Rachel

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 11:17 AM
To: Roxanne Garza <rgarzaPunidosus.org>
Cc: Amalia Chamorro <achamorro(@unidosus.org>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Would be great to connect! Looping in Rachel on our team to help find a time.

From: Roxanne Garza <rgarza@unidosus.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 11:16 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: Amalia Chamorro <achamorroPunidosus.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Jessica,
I hope your week is off to a great start. Would love to talk soon about the what's in the President's
FY22 budget. Can you please send along some windows of times when you are available this week and
next week?
Thank you,
Roxanne
Roxanne Garza I Policy Advisor, Education Policy Project I Policy and Advocacy

UNI13C6US
(b)(6)
is now

rgarzaPunidosus.org I
roxanne mg
idosUS. Find out more at unidosus.org I Facebook I Twitter

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 2:48 PM
To: Roxanne Garza <rgarzaPunidosus.org>; Amalia Chamorro <achamorroPunidosus.org>
Subject: FY22 Budget
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Roxanne and Amalia, hope all is well! We released our FY22 Budget request today and I know not
ideal to release before a holiday weekend. Once you have had a chance to go through, would be great
to get your thoughts. Thanks and sorry again about the timing, Jessica

Jessica Cardichon, Ed.D., J.D.

Deputy Assistant Secretary, P-12 Education
Office of Planning, Evaluation, and Policy Development
U.S. Department of Education

(b)(6)
Pronouns: she/her/hers

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Nancy Rotunno
Heaarty, Rachel
RE: FY22 Budget
Friday, June 4, 2021 9:29:15 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Got it, thanks!
Can you add Anne Hyslop to the invite, ahyslopPa114ed.org.
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 10:34 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Thank you so much, invite is on its way.

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 6:36 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Yes, that time will work.
Thanks,
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 5:22 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Hi Nancy,
Would 3:00-3:30pm ET be possible?
Thank you!
Rachel

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 4:39 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.go_v>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi again, is it possible to find time for the call on Friday, June 11th?
Any time before 11:30 am (hard stop) would be great.
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 2:39 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget

Thank you Nancy, yes it would be in place of a call with just Phillip and Jessica on the 7th .

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed org>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 2:38 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks Rachel, I have to check if I can pull Phillip out of a meeting to participate during one of the
times you offered.
This will be in place of a call with just Phillip and Jessica on the 7th, correct?
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 2:29 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Hi Nancy,
We would like to include Nick Lee (Deputy Assistant Secretary for Higher Ed and Student Financial
Aid) and Amy Loyd (Deputy Assistant Secretary Policy and Strategic Initiatives). Do either of the
following times work for Philip to meet with Jessica, Amy, and Nick? Once the time is confirmed I am

happy to send out the invite. Thanks so much!

Thursday June 10th 2:30-3:00pm ET
Thursday June 10th 4:30-5:00pm ET

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 2:26 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rachel, let's go with 2:30pm on Monday, June 7th . Do you want to send over an invite or shall I
send one to you and/or Jessica?
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 1:26 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Cc: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Hi Nancy,
Thank you for working with me to find a time to meet. Please let me know if Phillip has 30 minutes of
availability during either of the following times:

Monday June 7th 2:30-3:30pm ET
Tuesday June 8th 12:00-12:30pm ET
Thank you so much!
Rachel

From: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 10:50 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>; Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Great! Nancy can help with scheduling on my end. Thank you!

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 10:07 AM
To: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>
Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget
Just a little bit! Monday afternoon could work — looping in Rachel on our team to help find a time
(thank you Rachel!).

From: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 10:05 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: FY22 Budget

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hey! You all have clearly been very busy! When would be good to connect — maybe Monday
afternoon? If sooner would be helpful, let me know. And if there is anything in particular that would
be helpful for me to think about, let me know that too.
Talk soon!

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Khalilah Harris
Heaartv, Rachel
Cardichon, Jessica; Rosenblum, Ian
Re: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Monday, April 26, 2021 10:13:46 AM

Hi Rachel, Center for American Progress will join on May 6th at 1:30pm

Khalilah M. Harris, EdD, JD
Acting Vice President, K-12 Education Policy
Center for American Progress
www.americanprogress.org I @EdProgress
About Khalilah I @Ed2BeFree
(202) 478-6336
Pronouns: She/Her/Ella

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 10:08:15 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov>
Subject: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Good morning,
We hope this email finds you well. As a follow up to the ED COVID-19 Handbook. Volume 2:
Roadmap to Reopening Safely and Meeting All Students' Needs the Department is working to issue
additional information on the following topic:
Addressing the impact of lost instructional time, including:
• Meeting students social, emotional, and academic needs
• Using high quality assessments to assist educators and leaders in meeting student
needs
• Providing information and assistance to families to support students
We are hosting three listening sessions to hear from organizations who have been doing work in this
area and are hoping you can join us for one of the following three sessions to share your
recommendations:
•

May 3 rd

•

May 4th — 10:00-11:00 EST

•

May 6th — 1:30-2:30 EST

—

12:00-1:00 EST

If so, please respond to this email only (Rachel.HegartyPed.gov) by COB, April 29th.
Due to the number of organizations, we kindly ask that only one person from your organization join.

If you have any recommendations that you would like to share in advance (or if you are unable to
join), please send those recommendations to this email.
We hope you can join and appreciate all the work you are doing in this area.
Thank you,
Rachel

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michael DiNaooli
Heaartv, Rachel
RE: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 6:12:27 PM

Thanks, we are confirmed!

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 5:38 PM
To: Michael DiNapoli <mdinapoli@learningpolicyinstitute.org>
Subject: RE: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Hi Michael,
Thank you for your email. You and Aneesha should have now received a Microsoft Teams invite for
the 6th.
Thanks so much,
Rachel

From: Michael DiNapoli <mdinapoliPlearningpolicyinstitute.org>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 3:54 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>;
Aneesha Badrinarayan <abadrinarayanPlearningpolicvinstitute.org>
Subject: RE: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Hi Rachel,

Thank you so much for this invitation. Is May 6th from 1:30pm — 2:30pm, still available? If so, I along
with my colleague Aneesha Badrinarayan would like to attend that listening session.
Best,
Michael

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 10:08 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>
Subject: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Good morning,
We hope this email finds you well. As a follow up to the ED COVID-19 Handbook. Volume 2.,

Roadmap to Reopening Safely and Meeting All Students' Needs the Department is working to issue
additional information on the following topic:
Addressing the impact of lost instructional time, including:
• Meeting students social, emotional, and academic needs
• Using high quality assessments to assist educators and leaders in meeting student needs
• Providing information and assistance to families to support students
We are hosting three listening sessions to hear from organizations who have been doing work in this
area and are hoping you can join us for one of the following three sessions to share your
recommendations:
•

May 3rd — 12:00-1:00 EST

•

May 4th — 10:00-11:00 EST

•

May 6th — 1:30-2:30 EST

If so, please respond to this email only (Rachel.Hegartyl@ed.gov) by COB, April 29th .
Due to the number of organizations, we kindly ask that only one person from your organization join.
If you have any recommendations that you would like to share in advance (or if you are unable to
join), please send those recommendations to this email.
We hope you can join and appreciate all the work you are doing in this area.
Thank you,
Rachel

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Courtney Bollig
Heciarty, Rachel
Kayla Patrick
RE: Joint Comments Regarding Unfinished Learning, Accelerated Learning, and Tutoring
Monday, May 3, 2021 10:53:10 AM
imaae012.pnq
imaqe007.pnq
imacie013.Emq
imaae014.pnq
imacie015.pnq
imaqe016.pnq
imacie557557.onq

Hi Rachel,
My colleague, Kayla Patrick, will be the Ed Trust representative on the call today at noon. She is
looped here. Please feel free to update the calendar invite to include her—or let me know and I can
forward her the invite.
Thank you!
Courtney

Courtney Bollig
Senior Associate for Government Affairs & Communications

The Education Trust

Phone. 202-293-1217 ext.310 I Mobile: l(b)(6)

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2021 2:11 PM
To: Courtney Bollig <cbollig@edtrust.org>
Subject: RE: Joint Comments Regarding Unfinished Learning, Accelerated Learning, and Tutoring
Hi Courtney,

Thank you for your response. You should now have received a Microsoft Teams invite for the

3 rd.

Thank you so much!
Rachel

From: Courtney Bollig <cbollig@edtrustorg>
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2021 12:43 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov >
Subject: RE: Joint Comments Regarding Unfinished Learning, Accelerated Learning, and Tutoring
Hi Rachel,
Following up on my note below. We are so grateful to ED for offering these listening sessions!

If possible, our group (The Education Trust, Education Reform Now, FutureEd, and Center for
American Progress) would like to attend the May 31

session from 12-1pm ET.

Please let me know if this is possible and how we should move forward with scheduling.
Thank you so much!
Courtney

Courtney Bollig
Senior Associate for Government Affairs & Communications
Phone: 202-293-1217 ext.310
Mobile:

The Eduuditon Trust

1501 K St NW, Ste 200
Washington DC 20005

9006
Twitter: @courtneybollig

From: Courtney Bollig
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2021 12:09 PM
To: lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov; Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Donna.HarrisAikensPed.gov; Rachel.HegartyPed.gov
Cc: Denise Forte <dfortePedtrust.org>; Allison Socol <asocolPedtrust.org>; Kayla Patrick
<KPatrickPedtrust.org>; Neil Campbell <ncarribbellPamericanorogress.org>; Charlie Barone
<CharlesBarone@dfer.org>; Nicholas Munyan-Penney <nicholas@dfer.org>; Thomas Toch
<Thomas.TochPgeorgetown.edu>; Amanda Fuchs Miller <amandaPseventhstreetstrategies.com>;
jparshallPamericanprogress.org
Subject: Joint Comments Regarding Unfinished Learning, Accelerated Learning, and Tutoring
Hi Ian, Jessica, and Donna,
We hope this note finds you well! Our groups are reaching out today to share joint
recommendations regarding unfinished learning, accelerated learning, and tutoring.
We look forward to the opportunity to speak with you more about our recommendations. I will
follow up with Rachel separately on scheduling as outlined in her note below.
Please let us know if you have any questions in the interim.
Take care,
Courtney

Courtney Bollig
Senior Associate for Government Affairs & Communications

The Education Trust

Phone: 202-293-1217 ext.310 I Mobile (b)(6)

From: Hegarty, Rachel cRachel.Hegartyl@ed.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 10:08 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; lan.RosenblumPed.gov
Subject: Impact of Lost Instructional Time - Listening Sessions
Good morning,
We hope this email finds you well. As a follow up to the ED COVID-19 Handbook. Volume 2:
Roadmap to Reopening Safely and Meeting All Students' Needs the Department is working to issue
additional information on the following topic:
Addressing the impact of lost instructional time, including:
• Meeting students social, emotional, and academic needs

• Using high quality assessments to assist educators and leaders in meeting student needs
• Providing information and assistance to families to support students
We are hosting three listening sessions to hear from organizations who have been doing work in this
area and are hoping you can join us for one of the following three sessions to share your
recommendations:
•

May 3rd — 12:00-1:00 EST

•

May 4th — 10:00-11:00 EST

•

May 6th — 1:30-2:30 EST

If so, please respond to this email only (Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov) by COB, April 29th .
Due to the number of organizations, we kindly ask that only one person from your organization join.
If you have any recommendations that you would like to share in advance (or if you are unable to
join), please send those recommendations to this email.
We hope you can join and appreciate all the work you are doing in this area.
Thank you,
Rachel

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Cardichon. Jessica
Elise Helgesen Aguilar
"soudelski(aaasa.org"; Hegartv, Rache
RE: Meeting Request - DC Voucher Program
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 10:27:10 PM

Thank you Elise, appreciate you sharing and looking forward to the conversation as well.

From: Elise Helgesen Aguilar <aguilar@au.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 2:03 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Cc: 'spudelski@aasa.org' <spudelski@aasa.org>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request - DC Voucher Program
Hi Jessica,
I wanted to make sure we shared with you the NCPE letter that we sent yesterday to the House and
Senate appropriations committees asking them to discontinue funding for the DC voucher program.
Thank you again for making time for our meeting. We are looking forward to speaking with you
tomorrow.
Thanks,
Elise

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 8:48 PM
To: Elise Helgesen Aguilar <aguilarPau.org>
Cc: 'spudelski@aasa.org' <soudelskiPaasa.org>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request - DC Voucher Program
Hi Elise, thank you for reaching out and would be happy to meet. I have looped in Rachel on our
team to help find a time. Best, Rachel.

From: Elise Helgesen Aguilar <aguilarPau.org>
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 12:52 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Cc: 'spudelski@aasa.org' <soudelskiPaasa.org>
Subject: Meeting Request - DC Voucher Program
Hi Jessica,
I hope you are well. Thank you so much for your responsiveness on the EANS issue and for meeting
with NCPE earlier this year. Today I'm writing to request a meeting to discuss the discontinuation of
funding for the DC private school voucher program.

NCPE opposes continued funding for the DC voucher program (Opportunity Scholarship Program) as
part of the Scholarship for Opportunities and Results (SOAR) Act because we believe that federal
funds for the District should support public schools, not private schools. We will soon be sending a
coalition letter to the House and Senate Appropriations Committees asking Congress to discontinue
funding for the program.
Previously, the Obama administration had requested limited funding for the program to ensure that
it would only provide vouchers for current students, effectively phasing out the program. We know
that Secretary Cardona was asked today during the House appropriations subcommittee hearing
whether he supported continuing to fund DC vouchers, and he reiterated that the Department
supported funding for the students currently in the program, but that the Department was
continuing to look more into the program.
As the Department continues to consider continuation of the DC voucher program, we would
appreciate the opportunity to discuss this issue with you (or another staff member if that is more
appropriate for this issue).
Thank you, as always, for your time. We look forward to connecting on this issue.
Best,
Elise Aguilar
Elise Helgesen Aguilar
Federal Policy Counsel
Pronouns: she/her/hers
Americans United for Separation of Church and State
1310 L Street NW, Suite 200 - Washington DC - 20005
202-898-2139 aguilarau.orci
www.au.ora
II I

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hegartv, Rachel
Pude[ski, Sasha
RE: Meeting request on Jan 13
Wednesday, December 1, 2021 1:18:00 PM

Hi Sasha,
Thanks so much for your email.
This sounds great, I will work with Kimberly on logistics.
We are looking forward to the conversation!
Rachel

From: Pude'ski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>
Sent: Monday, November 29, 2021 9:01 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting request on Jan 13
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rachel,
Thanks for following up. We are very much looking forward to meeting with Roberto from 1245-1:30
on the 13th. We will aim to arrive around 12:30 to ensure we have time to go through security and
begin the meeting on time. We are also arranging to meet with OSEP Director Katy Neas as well right
after we meet with Roberto in this same location (if possible). I believe that was why we wanted
Kimberly looped.
Hope this helps.
Thanks for your assistance and hope you have a wonderful holiday season.
Sasha

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 29, 2021 4:46 PM
To: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelski@aasa.org>
Subject: RE: Meeting request on Jan 13
Hi Sasha,
Hope you are doing well and enjoying this Holiday season.

I just wanted to circle back to this event as I know some time has passed (I know you have been in
contact with Kimberly as well).

Roberto is looking forward to meeting with the group, does January 13th work for you? Happy to
look into other times as well! Please let me know what works best for you!
Thank you!

From: Pudelski, Sasha <spudelskiPaasa.org>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 9:24 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Cc: Watkins-Foote, Kimberly <Kimberly.Watkins-FootePed.gov>
Subject: Meeting request on Jan 13
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rachel,
My name is Sasha Pudelski and I am the Director of Advocacy for AASA, The School Superintendents
Association. On January 13th AASA's Executive Committee, our board of directors who set the
national policy and legislative goals for the organization, will be in town and we would like to request
a meeting with Assistant Secretary Rodriguez to meet with the group for 45 minutes for a discussion
on what the Department is doing and what more that can be done to support school
superintendents and districts during this extraordinarily challenging time.
Kimberly Watkins-Foote has generously offered to provide us a space to meet at the Department, so
what we are seeking is a commitment for Roberto to meet with the group from 12:45-1:30 pm on
January 13th if his schedule permits.
Please let me know what's possible- I know there are many demands on his time.
Thanks,
Sasha
Sasha Pudelski Director of Advocacy (b)(6)
AASA, The School Superintendents Associa ion
22314 #LovePublicEducation

•

(cell) @spudelski
Duke Street Alexandria, VA

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ylegartv. Rachel
Nancy Rotunno
RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Tuesday, May 11, 2021 1:00:00 PM

Great, thank you so much!

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunno@a114ed.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 12:58 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Thanks!! We received the invite. I went ahead and forwarded it to the following people who will also
participate in the call.
Anne Hyslop ahyslopPall4ed.org
Alex Perry alex.perryPflpadvisors.com
Clara Haskell Botstein cbotsteinPbard.edu
Enjoy your day.
Nancy

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 12:54 PM
To: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Cc: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed.org>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Hi Nancy,
Thanks so much for working with our schedule. I just sent out a Microsoft Teams invite to the team
here on our end. You and Phillip should have also received an invite. Please let me know if there is
anyone else you would like me to add to the invite.
Thank you,
Rachel

From: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 12:43 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed.org>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan

Hi Rachel, we'd like to move forward with Thursday May 20th 8:30am-9:00am ET .Would you like us

to send over a calendar invite with Zoom link or would you prefer to do that from your end? Happy
to do whatever works best?
Nancy

From: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed,org>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 5:17 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Nancy Rotunno <nrotunnoPa114ed.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Hi Rachel,
No worries at all. I'm copying Nancy Rotunno here who will coordinate schedules on our end. Many
thanks for your help.
Phillip

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 4:24 PM
To: Phillip Lovell
Subject: RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Hi Phillip,
Thank you for working with me to find a time. Unfortunately looking at everyone's schedule here at
the Department of Education it looks like none of those time will work for everyone this week. I have
listed some times below that work for Jessica, Ian, Nick, Jennifer, and Michelle. Please let me know if
any of these times work for you.

Thursday May 20th 8:30am-9:00am ET
Wednesday May 26th 3:00pm-4:00pm ET
Thursday May 27th 1:00pm-2:00pm ET
Thanks so much!
Rachel

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica,CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 4:12 PM
To: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov>; Cooper, Michelle
<Michelle.CooperPed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas <Nick.LeePed.gov>; Mishory, Jennifer
<Jennifer,MishoryPed.gov>
Cc: Alex Perry <alex.perryPflpadvisors.com>; Clara Haskell Botstein <cbotsteinPbard.edu.>; Anne

Hyslop <ahyslop@a114ed.org>; Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Hi Phillip, thanks for following up and glad to meet on this. Looping in Rachel to help find a time. This
week may be tricky, but will work to get this scheduled.

From: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed.org>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 12:29 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov>;
Cooper, Michelle <JVlichelle,CooperPed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas <NickleePed.gov>; Mishory, Jennifer
clennifer.MishoryPed.gov>
Cc: Alex Perry <alex.perry@flpadvisors.com>; Clara Haskell Botstein <cbotstein@bard.edu>; Anne
Hyslop <ahyslopPa114ed.org>
Subject: RE: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Greetings, I wanted to follow up on the message below to see if you would be available for a
discussion about the administration's policy, and upcoming legislative activity, on dual enrollment.
Would you be available:
•

Wed, May 12

10:30-12:00; 4:00-5:00

•
•

Thurs, May 13
Friday, May 14

9:00-11:00
9:00-11:00

Many thanks,
Phillip

From: Phillip Lovell
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 9:33 AM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.Rosenblum@ed.gov>;
Cooper, Michelle <Michelle.Cooper@ed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas <Nick.LeePed.gov>; Mishory, Jennifer
clenniferMishoryPed.gov>
Cc: Alex Perry <alex.perryPflpadvisors.com>; Clara Haskell Botstein <cbotstein@bard.edu.>; Anne
Hyslop <ahyslop@a114ed.org>
Subject: Meeting Request: Dual Enrollment...Budget...American Families Plan
Hi everyone,
Many thanks for incorporating language within the COVID-19 Handbook on the transition between
high school and college. We have been sharing this information widely!
I wanted to see if you would be available for a conversation about ways in which dual enrollment
and early college high school programs could be incorporated into the Department's policy priorities
as work continues on the budget and the American Families Plan. Evidence demonstrates these

approaches effectively improve both student access and success in college, particularly for low
income students and students who are underrepresented in higher education. We would like to
share some thoughts on how these evidence-based strategies could support the Administration's
agenda moving forward. We'll also share information about related legislation that is likely to be
reintroduced in the coming weeks, including the Fast Track to and Through College Act, PREPARE
Act and the Jumpstart to College Act.
Would you be available:
•

Wed, May 12

10:30-12:00; 4:00-5:00

•
•

Thurs, May 13
Friday, May 14

9:00-11:00
9:00-11:00

Many thanks,
Phillip

Phillip Lovell
Associate Executive Director
Alliance for Excellent Education
1425 K Street, NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005
Telephone: 202 828 0828
Mobile: (b)(6)
Facsimile: 202 828 0821
Email: plovell@a114ed.org
Website: www.a114ed.org

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 8:53 PM
To: Phillip Lovell <plovellPall4ed.org>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>; Cooper, Michelle
<Michelle.CooperPed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas <Nick.LeePed.gov>; Mishory, Jennifer
<Jennifer.Mishory@ed.gov>
Cc: Robert Balfanz <rbalfanz@jhu.edu>; Alex Perry <alex.perryPflpadvisors.com>; Roneeta Guha
<roneetaPlinkedlearning.org>; Rachel Zaentz <rachelPlinkedlearning.org>; Bill DeBaun
<debaunbPncan.org>
Subject: RE: FAQs...College Enrollment
Thank you Phillip and team — great to see some old friends on this email
Appreciate you sharing this as we are putting together the FAQs. We are also looking to release
Volume 2 of the COVID handbook within the next few weeks and a number of the recommendations

are aligned with what you have shared. Moving forward I think there will be continued opportunities
to elevate a number of these recommendations.
Best,
Jessica

From: Phillip Lovell <plovell@a114ed.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 2:20 PM
To: Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>; Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>;
Cooper, Michelle <Michelle.CooperPed.gov>; Lee, Nicholas <Nick.LeePed.gov>; Mishory, Jennifer
<Jennifer.Mishory@ed.gov>
Cc: Robert Balfanz <rbalfanz@jhu.edu>; Alex Perry <alex.perry@flpadvisors.com>; Roneeta Guha
<roneetaPlinkedlearning.org>; Rachel Zaentz <rachelPlinkedlearning.org>; Bill DeBaun
<debaunbPncan.org>
Subject: FAQs...College Enrollment
Greetings!
As USED prepares guidance to assist states and LEAs in effectively implementing the American
Rescue Plan Act, we would like to encourage the Department to provide guidance that will help
States and districts reverse the troubling decline in college enrollment caused by the pandemic.
Attached are specific FAQs for your consideration.
As you may know, the National Clearinghouse recently reported that immediate fall postsecondary
enrollment is down 7% overall, with the greatest declines among those students who have
historically been underserved:
•

10.7% decline for low-income high schools (i.e., at least 50% of students are eligible for free

•

9.4% decline for high schools with high concentrations of students of color (i.e. at least 40%

or reduced price lunch)
of students are Black or Hispanic)
The decline in freshman enrollment is likely to continue into next year, as FASFA completion rates
continue to lag. According to NCAN, FASFA completion in Title I-eligible schools is 11.3 percent lower
this year compared to last year as of March 19, 2021. For schools with the largest concentrations of
students of color, FASFA completion is down 13.2 percent.
We hope the attached FAQs (1) clarify for States and LEAs that ARP funds can be used to support
students in making the transition from high school to college and (2) provide ideas for doing so.
Let us know if you have any questions. We'd be happy to discuss these issues over phone/zoom and
look forward to working with you in the weeks to come.
Best,

Phillip

Phillip Lovell
Vice President, Policy Development and Government Relations
Alliance for Excellent Education
1201 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 901
Washington, DC 20036
Telephone: 202 828 0828
Mobile: (b)(6)
Facsimile: 202 828 0821
Email: plovellPall4ed.org
Website: www.a114ed.org

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ylegarty, Rache[
Neil Campbell
RE: RSVP for listening session w/ EdTrust & ED staff
Monday, May 3, 2021 9:41:00 AM

Hi Neil,
You should have now received a Microsoft Teams invite.
Thank you!
Rachel

From: Neil Campbell <ncampbell@americanprogress.org>
Sent: Monday, May 3, 2021 9:23 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: RSVP for listening session w/ EdTrust & ED staff
Rachel — I've been working with Courtney Bollig and the folks at Ed Trust on some work related to
COVID recovery and the letter we sent to ED about tutoring. I'd love to join the conversation that's
been scheduled for noon today that Courtney helped arrange with you.
Thanks,
-Neil
Neil Campbell
Director of Innovation, K-12 Education
Center for American Progress
www.americanprogress.org 1 @EdProgress
ncampbellPamericanprogress.org 1 @nei1campbe1177
cPronouns: e

im

IS

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Ylegarty, Rachel
Ellerson Na. Noelle
"Amelia Vance"
RE: student/data privacy inquiry
Wednesday, June 30, 2021 12:27:00 PM

Great! Just sent a Teams invite.
Thank you so much!

From: Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellerson@aasa.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 9:43 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: 'Amelia Vance' <avance@fpf.org>
Subject: RE: student/data privacy inquiry
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi all
We can do the Tues July 20 time.
N EN
NEN
Noelle Ellerson Ng
Associate Executive Director, Advocacy & Governance
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
nellersonPaasa.org
(C) 1(b)(6)
Twitter: @Noellerson
#LovePublicEducation

From: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 2:16 PM
To: Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellerson@aasa.org>
Cc: 'Amelia Vance' <avancePfpf.org>
Subject: RE: student/data privacy inquiry
Hi Noelle and Amelia,
Circling back with times. Please see Jessica and Ian's availability below. Please let me know if any of
the following times are of interest to you, and I can go ahead and send over a Teams invite.

Wednesday, July 14th 3:00-3:30pm
Tuesday, July 20th 9:30-10:00am
Wednesday, July 21st 1:00-1:30pm
Best,
Rachel

From: Hegarty, Rachel
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 12:55 PM
To: Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellersonPaasa.org>
Cc: Amelia Vance <avancePfpf.org>
Subject: RE: student/data privacy inquiry
Hi Noelle and Amelia,
I am working on finding some times for Jessica and lan and will circle back. Thank you so much!
Best,
Rachel

From: Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellersonPaasa.org>
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 12:40 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>
Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>; Amelia Vance <avancePfolorg>
Subject: RE: student/data privacy inquiry
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sounds good. Looping in my coalition co-chair, Amelia Vance. Thanks.
NEN
Noelle Ellerson Ng
Associate Executive Director, Advocacy & Governance
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
nellersonPaasa.org
(C) (b)(6)
Twitter: @Noellerson
#LovePublicEducation

From: Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.CardichonPed.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 11:15 PM
To: Ellerson Ng, Noelle <nellersonPaasa.org>; Rosenblum, Ian <lan.RosenblumPed.gov>

Cc: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.HegartyPed.gov>
Subject: Re: student/data privacy inquiry
Hi NoeIle, happy to connect. Looping in Rachel to please help find a time.
From: Ellerson Ng, NoeIle <nellersonPaasa.org>
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 3:57 PM
To: Cardichon, Jessica; Rosenblum, Ian
Subject: student/data privacy inquiry
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
HI Jessica and Ian
I saw that the regulatory and guidance agenda for USED includes student data and privacy. Any
chance I can get a meeting or a look at what that might include, or your thinking/priorities?
Full disclosure: I co-chair the Federal Education Privacy Coalition, and we do have contact with Kevin
and Dale in the Student Data and Privacy Office; I was hoping I might be able to get a little more
candor with you.
Thanks,
NEN
NoeIle Ellerson Ng
Associate Executive Director, Advocacy & Governance
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
nellersonPaasa.org
(C) (b)(6)
Twitter: @Noellerson
#LovePublicEducation

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ylegarty, Rache[
Ha rris-Ai kens, Donna
RE: WGR ED Task Force Legislative Forum
Saturday, June 5, 2021 6:57:00 PM
image001.ono
imacie002.ono
imacie003.pno
imacie004.ono
image005.ono

Got it- thank you for sending!

From: Harris-Aikens, Donna <Donna.Harris-Aikens@ed.gov>
Sent: Saturday, June 5, 2021 12:19 AM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Subject: FW: WGR ED Task Force Legislative Forum
Hi Rachel—
Here's another speaking engagement for your awareness and for reports. It's June 9 at 9:45 am
Thanks
Donna

From: Courtney Bollig <cbolligPedtrust.org>
Sent: Friday, June 4, 2021 1:23 PM
To: Harris-Aikens, Donna <Donna.Harris-Aikens@ed.gov>; Tizzani, Philip
<Philio.TizzaniPmail.house.gov>; Trelaine_ltoPschatz.senate.gov; emily_smithPmurphv.senate.gov
Cc: Cazeault, Taylor <Tavlor.Cazeault@arnoldporter.com>; Dana Laurens <danaPdfer.org>; Alanna
Purdy Montesinos <(b)(6)
(b)(6)

,; Leticia Tomas Bustillos
; Channon Hanna <channaPcarpiclay.com>

Subject: WGR ED Task Force Legislative Forum
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good afternoon,
Thank you again for participating in WGR's Education Task Force annual Legislative Forum
on Wednesday, June 9th at 9:00am EST. The forum will consist of two 45-minute panels for
authorizers and appropriators. You will be part of the second panel to discuss the annual
budget and appropriations process in the 117th Congress.
Please click on the Zoom link (provided below) at 9:40am EST, which is 5 minutes-prior to
the start of the second panel. My fellow co-chair, Dana Laurens, will be the moderator of your
panel and will kick it off at 9:45am EST and promptly end at 10:10am EST to begin the
audience Q&A (15 minutes).

Below are the proposed questions that Dana plans to ask the panel. Please let us know if there
are particular questions/areas you do not wish to discuss:
•

Donna: President Biden just released his FY22 budget proposal, which would increase the
Education Department's budget 41% over current funding levels and across a host of
programs in early childhood, K-12, and higher education. Given the reality of the
appropriations process, what investments would the Administration like to see specifically
reflected in the bills that appropriators will begin to develop over the coming months?

•

Philip: The President's budget proposed a historic $20 billion investment in high-poverty
schools by creating Title I Equity Grants. The Administration has indicated that these funds
should create incentives for more equitable state and local education funding systems,
prioritize competitive teacher compensation, and increase access to rigorous coursework.
What else might Chairwoman DeLauro want to see these new dollars incentivize?

•

Trelaine: Your boss is on the Senate Labor-H Subcommittee and has championed accessible,
affordable higher education. The President's budget clearly prioritizes investments in college
affordability, namely through free community college, completion grants, and investments in
the Pell Grant. Given that the Higher Education Act is long overdue for reauthorization, but
likely not on Congress's immediate "to-do" list, what stands out to you about the President's
investment in higher education and what would you like to see Senate appropriators
prioritize?

•

Emily: Your boss is also on the Labor-H Subcommittee and is very vocal about issues including
school climate and discipline, gun violence, as well as college accountability. Your boss was
also a champion for including funds for summer enrichment programs in the American Rescue
Plan to address learning loss. Given the urgency facing students as they return to classrooms,
what kind of support for students will your boss want to see included in a Labor H bill?

•

All: At the beginning of the year, Congressional Democrats were laser-focused on passing the
American Rescue Plan via reconciliation. For the past several months, action on the Hill
regarding infrastructure, the American Families Plan, voting rights, police reform, and other
legislative proposals have slowed as the legislative calendar takes shape. As you look into your
crystal ball, what do you see the next few months looking like in the appropriations space?

•

All: Everyone in this virtual room has specific education programs for which they advocate.
What are the best strategies to secure funding for those programs during and after
appropriations deadlines?

We have included each participants' specific Zoom link below and the passcode is (b)(6)
for everyone. Please note this link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you:
•

Trelaine Ito - Zoom Link

•

Donna Harris-Aikens - Zoom Link

•

Emily Smith - Zoom Link

•

Philip Tizzani - Zoom Link

Please let us know if you have any questions! We look forward to seeing you next week.
Take care,
Courtney

Courtney Baia
Senior Associate for Government Affairs & Communications
Phone: 202-293-1217
Mobile:

(b)(6)

The Education Trust

1501 K St NW, Ste 200
Washington DC 20005
ẁctS

0
0
0
Twitter: @courtneybollig

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

J-legarty, Rache[
Chris Borreca
Sasha Pudelski; Detsv Mac:mud
RE: Zoom call with Roberto Rodriguez
Wednesday, December 15, 2021 9:40:00 AM

Hi Chris,
Thanks so much for your response. Let's plan for 2:00pm ET on January 7th.
We will look forward to receiving a zoom invite from you.
Thanks so much,
Rachel
Original Message
From: Chris Borreca <cborreca@thompsonhorton.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 9:37 PM
To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>
Cc: Sasha Pudelski <spudelski@aasa.org>; Betsy Maggard <bmaggard@thompsonhorton.com>
Subject: Re: Zoom call with Roberto Rodriguez
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Rachel,
Thanks so much for this great news! Why don't we go with January 7, 2022 and any of those times work for us, just
let us know which of those times in the 7th work best for Roberto. I'll be joined by Ms Dee Carney who is an
accountability expert who is also working with the Texas School Alliance. If it helps make it easier, I can ask my
assistant, Betsy Maggard to set up a zoom call invitation for all of us. Just let me know what works best for you and
Roberto. Im not sure right now if Sasha wants to participate (would love her to do so! ) but I'll advise on that.
Thank you again for your help and I hope you have a wonderful Christmas break! Chris
Sent from my iPhone
> On Dec 14, 2021, at 2:59 PM, Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov> wrote:
> Hi Chris,
> Thank you again for your patience. Roberto is happy to meet after the Holidays. Please let me know if any of the
following times could work for you for a 30 minute Teams meeting:
> Wednesday, January 5th 4:00-5:30pm ET
> Thursday, January 6th 1:00-2:30pm ET
> Friday, January 7th 10:00-12:00pm, 2:00-4:00pm ET Friday, January 14th
> 2:004:00pm ET

>
Original Message
> From: Chris Borreca <cborreca@thompsonhorton.com>
> Sent: Monday, December 13, 2021 9:53 PM
> To: Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov>

> Cc: Sasha Pudelski <spudelski@aasa.org>
> Subject: Re: Zoom call with Roberto Rodriguez
> CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

> No apologies needed! You guys are BUSY! Butt any help on this would be
> greatly appreciated! Best, Chris
> Sent from my iPhone
>> On Dec 13, 2021, at 8:40 PM, Hegarty, Rachel <Rachel.Hegarty@ed.gov> wrote:
>> Hi Chris,
>> Sincere apologies on the delay in response, I will circle back tomorrow on this!
>> Rachel
>>>> On Dec 13, 2021, at 8:45 PM, Chris Borreca <cborreca@thompsonhorton.com> wrote:
>»
>>> CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
>»
>»
>>> Rachael,
>»
>>> I've yet to hear from you regarding this request. I understand everyone's busy schedule and I just want to make
sure that this email has actually been transmitted to your office and hasn't been sent to spam filters. Could you
please respond in some fashion so I know at least that we don't have a technology issue? My colleague Sasha
Pudelski has told me that your office is very responsive but of course very busy. Thank you so much!
>»
>>> Chris Borreca
>>> Thompson & Horton LLP
>>> www.thompsonhorton.com
>»
>»
>» Hi Rachel,
>»
>>> Hope all is well. I am working with the Texas School Alliance, (the 40 largest school districts in Texas). I
worked closely with Roberto on various issues when he was in the WH ( and prior to that when he was on the HELP
committee staff) and wanted to see if he could be available for a brief zoom call either next week or the following.
Some of our members are interested in how Texas is handliqg accountability issues and I believe some guidance
from Roberto would be most helpful. Feel free to call me at 1(b)(6)
if that is necessary. I look forward to
hearing from you. Thanks!
>» Chris
>»
>>> Sent from my iPhone

Amy Laitinen
From:

Amy Laitinen

Sent:

Thursday, February 25, 2021 3:12 PM

To:

Herman, Juliana; Lanae Erickson Hatalsky

Subject:

(very very) short memo on equity and (very very) short-term Pell proposals

Attachments:

Short-Term Pell Joint Memo to ED.docx.pdf

Hi there!
So many life changes in a month! Mazel toy to you and to ED! I wanted to send you this one-pager that
Lanae Erickson and I put together on the equity and budget implications of opening up Pell to very very very
short-term programs. I know everyone is drinking from a firehose right now, but we wanted to make sure
folks had it for if/when it comes up (particularly given the equity implications).
So glad you decided to be crazy enough to take this job on!
--Amy
Forwarded message
From: Amy Laitinen <laitinen@newamerica.org>
Date: Thu, Feb 11, 2021 at 10:23 PM
Subject: (very very) short memo on equity and (very very) short-term Pell proposals
To: <benjamin.miller@ed.gov>, <michelle.cooper@ed.gov>, <nick.lee@ed.gov>,
<suzanne.goldberg@ed.gov>
Cc: Lanae Erickson Hatalsky <lerickson@thirdway.org>

Hi everyone-I can only imagine how busy things are right now. But I wanted to get this in your inbox so that you have it
when the issue arises.
Attached is a one-page memo from Lanae Erickson and me on the significant equity implications of shortterm job training programs, especially in light of potential efforts to expand the Pell Grant to those shorter
than 15 weeks. It mentions a forthcoming New America report that we're happy to talk more about if you
like--and Lanae and I are always available to chat about this, generally. We're also sending to folks at DPC,
CEA, and OMB.
We're all so grateful that you all are crazy enough to take on the mammoth project of building back better
:) Thank you!
--Amy (and Lanae)

Amy Laitinen

Director of Higher Education
New America
740 15th Street NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC, 20005
Twitter: @amylaitinen1

Amy Laitinen
Director of Higher Education
New America
740 15th Street NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC, 20005
Twitter: @amylaitinen1

To:
From:
Re:

Acting Assistant Secretary Michelle Asha Cooper; Acting Assistant Secretary Suzanne
Goldberg; Deputy Assistant Secretary Nick Lee; and Senior Advisor Ben Miller
Amy Laitinen, Director of Higher Education, New America; and Lanae Erickson, Senior VP
of Social Policy and Politics, Third Way
Equity implications of short-term job training programs

As the Biden Administration considers policy options to help American workers recover from the
economic crisis, we urge the White House to ensure that funding of workforce development and higher
education programs is thoughtful, sustainable, and that it makes equity—particularly racial equity—its
top priority. Some have proposed using the Pell Grant program to finance very-short-term training
programs of 8 to 15 weeks. Doing so would be a mistake with implications for students (especially
students of color), for taxpayers, and for the long-term viability of the Pell Grant program.
•

•

•

Very short-term credentials often leave people earning poverty-level wages. Even longer

certificate programs result in very poor labor market outcomes, with over three-quarters of
them leaving graduates with median earnings below $30,000. A forthcoming New America
report shows that over half of graduates from very-short programs like those that would be
funded by short-term Pell earn $30,000 or less, with typical earnings $10,000-$20,000 lower per
year for Black and Latinx graduates. Roughly 40 percent are unemployed after earning their
credential. Because Pell operates like a voucher without significant quality guardrails, short-term
Pell could send students to programs that leave them worse off than when they began, all while
expending their limited Pell eligibility, limiting their ability to get a more useful credential.
Short-term Pell would disproportionately harm students of color. Short-term Pell could track
low-income students—mostly Black and Latinx—away from the program's intent to help
students earn degrees that provide an entry to the middle class. With the growing "white flight
to the bachelor's degree:' an influx of low-quality, short-term credentials, including those
offered by predatory actors, would disproportionately recruit students of color away from
longer-term programs that have a larger payoff, widening the gap in educational attainment and
economic mobility.
Short-term Pell puts the Pell Grant program at risk. The Pell Grant program supports around 7
million low-income students every year; during recessions and recoveries, those numbers spike.
During the recovery from the Great Recession, enrollment growth led to a shortfall in the
program that led Congress to make eligibility cuts totaling roughly $50 billion, some of which still
have not been restored. Short-term Pell would allow new, untested types of programs that have
never been eligible for federal higher education dollars, like non-credit programs that don't
count towards a college degree, which will likely stretch the Pell budget to the breaking point
and force further cuts. That could also undermine existing strong bipartisan support for Pell.

Rather than turn the Pell Grant program—a powerful tool for socioeconomic mobility—into an ATM for
job training programs that leave students in poverty, the Administration should support investments in
workers that will pay off, by ensuring those dollars are targeted, appropriate for local labor markets, and
equity-oriented. Direct support for community colleges, through an investment like the Trade
Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training (TAACCCT) program, paid off in the Great
Recession and it can work again. Increased funding for our public workforce system and sectoral
partnerships that connect job seekers, local employers, and training providers through the Department
of Labor will support workers who have lost their jobs or careers during the pandemic. And support for
work-based learning like high-quality apprenticeship programs will provide relevant experience
alongside classroom training, with students learning while they earn.

Amy Laitinen
From:

Amy Laitinen

Sent:

Tuesday, March 2, 2021 10:00 PM

To:

Miller, Benjamin; Cooper, Michelle; Lee, Nicholas; Goldberg, Suzanne; Matsudaira,
Jordan; Muenzer, Melanie; Mishory, Jennifer; Herman, Juliana

Cc:

Lanae Erickson Hatalsky

Subject:

Re: (very very) short memo on equity and (very very) short-term Pell proposals

Hi all-wanted to follow up with the paper I mentioned was forthcoming in the memo on short-term Pell. Dr.
Monique Ositelu on our team dug into the Adult Training and Education Survey (ATES) data from the
Department on very-short-term programs, and is out with a new report today on five things policy-makers
should know about short-term credentials https://www.newamerica.org/education-policv/reports/fivethings-policyma kers-should-know-a bout-short-term-credentials!
Among other things, she found that the outcomes are often very poor -- with half of short-term certificateholders earning $30k or less, and many reporting they are not employed at all.
Also, this website was just launched as a resource for people looking into short-term Pell, with lots of
information and research available: https://shorttermpe11101.org/

I know you are all swamped with a million things right now, but just putting this in your email for if/when it
comes up!
--Amy
On Thu, Feb 11, 2021 at 10:23 PM Amy Laitinen <laitinen@newamerica.org> wrote:
Hi everyone-I can only imagine how busy things are right now. But I wanted to get this in your inbox so that you have it
when the issue arises.
Attached is a one-page memo from Lanae Erickson and me on the significant equity implications of shortterm job training programs, especially in light of potential efforts to expand the Pell Grant to those shorter
than 15 weeks. It mentions a forthcoming New America report that we're happy to talk more about if you
like--and Lanae and I are always available to chat about this, generally. We're also sending to folks at DPC,
CEA, and OMB.
We're all so grateful that you all are crazy enough to take on the mammoth project of building back better
:) Thank you!
--Amy (and Lanae)

Amy Laitinen
Director of Higher Education
New America
740 15th Street NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC, 20005
Twitter: @amylaitinen1

Amy Laitinen
Director of Higher Education
New America
740 15th Street NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC, 20005

Twitter: gamylaitinen1

Jeffries, Iris
From:

Jeffries, Iris

Sent:

Wednesday, March 10, 2021 2:21 PM

To:

Herman, Juliana

Subject:

Re: Introduction from Iris Jeffries

Dear Juliana Herman,
I wanted to follow up on my previous email; I am sure now is a very busy time for you but would love to
connect if time permits.
Thank you for your time, and I hope to hear from you.
Sincerely,
Iris Jeffries

From: Jeffries, Iris
Sent: Thursday, March 4, 2021 11:08 PM
To: juliana.herman@ed.gov <juliana.herman@ed.gov>
Subject: Introduction from Iris Jeffries
Dear Juliana Herman,
Congratulations on your Biden-Harris appointment at the U.S. Department of Education! I hope this
message finds you well.
My name is Iris Jeffries and I am an Education Policy and Management graduate student at Harvard and
former TEA Spanish teacher from Eastern Kentucky Appalachia. As a student and educator, I am particularly
interested in Biden's plan for competitive K-12 teacher pay, increased mental health care in schools, and
eliminating the funding gap between rich and poor districts. I graduate in May and aspire to support the
advancement of these priorities.
I would love to learn more about the work you do. Would you be willing to connect in the coming weeks?
Thank you so much for your time, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Iris Jeffries

Meredith Sumpter
From:

Meredith Sumpter

Sent:

Monday, May 3, 2021 8:00 AM

To:

McKinney, Jessica; Cardichon, Jessica; Herman, Juliana

Cc:

Allen, Danielle S.; Stefanie Friedhoff; Jacobs, Lily

Subject:

Schools IPC Training I For Dept of Ed

Attachments:

IPC Training Program - Infection Prevention in Schools_Final.pdf

Hi Jessica,

Thank you again for serving as a liaison to the IPC and Schools Task Force. Your feedback and collaboration
were deeply appreciated. We are excited to share the finalized IPC training for schools whitepa per with you
and your colleagues. If we can provide additional information or address any questions about IPC training in
schools, please do let us know.

Again, thank you for your input and feedback in the work of this Task Force.

With thanks,

Meredith

New America I Harvard Edmond J. Safra Center for Ethics I Justice, Health & Democracy Rapid Response
Impact Initiative
sumpter@newamerica.org I (b)(6)

1 @meredithsumpter
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Introduction
Schools play a critical role in the development of children and youth. Since March 2020, educational
settings across the nation have been profoundly impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in school
closures, an inability to provide face-to-face instruction, and the rapid adoption of remote learning.
While schools and families adapted quickly to rapidly changing circumstances to educate students in a
virtual environment, lack of in-person instruction has presented challenges to meeting the needs of
America's diverse K-12 students.
School reopening has been called a "national imperative'," and President Biden has set a goal of opening
the majority of schools within the first 100 days of his presidency. Leading professional education
associations have called for comprehensive school reopening plans that encourage return to normal
operations but that are adequately resourced to promote student, educator, and staff safety.2 To meet
this goal, schools must be able to offer safe learning environments even with high levels of community
spread of COVID-19.
The solution is a robust, school-based infection prevention and control (IPC) program that would
transform the way that schools think about health, both in response to COVID-19, but also for future
outbreaks of infectious diseases (e.g., seasonal influenza). Infection prevention and control consists of a
set of practices to reduce the risk of disease transmission and achieve healthy and safe workplaces.
Infection prevention and control is always site-specific and must be developed at the level of the schoolbuilding.
A school-based infection prevention and control program would:
1. Sustain safe in-person learning now
2. Ensure our schools are prepared for the next pandemic and outbreak of infectious diseases (e.g.,
seasonal influenza)
3. Be modeled on infection prevention and control in the healthcare sector, with school-based
infection prevention and control teams supported by city/county/tribal situation rooms
4. Recognize COVID-19 testing and contact tracing as part of the solution, not silver bullets

The White House. Statement of President Joe Biden on Safely Reopening Schools. The White House.
https://www.whitehouse.qov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/02/12/statem
schools/. Published February 12, 2021. Accessed March 18, 2021.
National Education Association. NEA applauds Biden's plan to reopen school buildings in the first 100 days. National Education
Association. https://www.nea.org/about-nea/media-center/press-releases/nea-applauds-bidens-plan-reopen-school-building5-first-100.
Published January 21, 2021. Accessed March 18, 2021.
2
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5. Integrate promising practices from schools and districts and from existing successful occupational
safety and health models, including from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA)
6. Include a process of continuous quality improvement so that the program continues to evolve and
improve over the school year.
Infection prevention and control in schools entails the following duties:
•

Collect, analyze, and interpret health data in order to track infection trends, plan appropriate
interventions, measure success, and report relevant data to public health agencies, and
transparently provide information on data and policies to school employees and the school
community.

•

Establish scientifically based infection prevention practices by working in consultation with public
health agencies, and collaborate with school teams in the design, implementation, assessment,
and revision of plans.

•

Work to prevent community associated infections in a school setting by implementing actions to
limit their transmission.

•

Educate school personnel, students, families, caretakers, and the public about infectious diseases
and how to limit their spread, and identify appropriate training needs for infection control team
members and school personnel; ensure that infection control plans and resulting policies are
clearly communicated in languages and formats appropriate for all students and members of the
school community.

These duties should be carried out by an IPC team established for these purposes, provided with training,
and compensated for additional duties. A school nurse and custodial staff may often serve on an infection
prevention and control team, but other school personnel can also be trained to fulfill this function. Every
school should have a trained infection prevention and control team supported by a situation room
anchored by city, county, and/or tribal public health officials.
Training in infection prevention and control strategies is critical to safely and sustainably reopening
schools. However, substantial gaps exist in resources available to train school administrators, school
personnel, and educators, as well as parents, caregivers, and students with IPC strategies. (See

Appendix!: Existing IPC Resources -School Reopenings.) Current guidelines have been developed by
CDC and other groups. These recommendations are often presented and interpreted without the context
of a comprehensive approach to IPC. Absent a thorough understanding of evidence-based IPC practices
for application at the building level, mitigation strategies are likely to be disjointed and inconsistently
observed. It is critical that schools-based IPC teams, students, families, school personnel and educators,
administrators, and policymakers have a thorough understanding of these underlying concepts in order

2

to formulate classroom, building, and district policies that reflect the best currently available public
health guidance.
To address this gap, schools need a comprehensive IPC training program that provides the needed
background for schools-based IPC teams and other stakeholders to understand and correctly interpret
state and local recommendations. The work developed in this document will produce a comprehensive
IPC training program to equip schools-based IPC teams, school personnel and educators, parents and
caregivers, and students with the knowledge and skills to remain healthy and safe as they return to
school. Using an overall framework of IPC strategies, this training program will address key areas
including preventing the spread of infection, identification and source control, environmental health,
and employee health. This training will be applicable across diverse school settings and will assist school
personnel in deploying locally adopted guidance on school building reopening and in-person learning. It
will incorporate feedback from local community stakeholders and will be delivered in a manner that is
culturally competent and targeted to the educational level of the learners. Further, the training will be
available in a wide-range of languages and will be accessible via in-person or digital learning platforms.

The Program
The purpose of the program is to support the safe reopening of 100,000 U.S. K-12 public schools. The
initial phase of the project, which includes both training mapping and implementation, is anticipated to
extend over the next 3-6 months and would provide a baseline training in place for school IPC teams and
school system stakeholders. This training is foundational to being able to successfully open schools for
in-person learning in the fall 2021 semester.
Core components of IPC developed in healthcare settings have been widely recognized as the "gold
standard" for essential competencies necessary to prevent disease transmission. The healthcare sector
provides a model for building organizational capacity and a culture of IPC that should be used to build
organizational capacity and IPC in K-12 schools. The training will focus on understanding these areas
and will aid schools-based IPC teams in developing procedures to act on public health recommendations.
IPC practices are site-specific; consequently, key decisions must be devolved to the building level for an
IPC program to succeed.
Core components of IPC knowledge include:
•

Infection transmission - adults vs children

•

Respiratory protection

•

Hand hygiene

•

Use of personal protective equipment (e.g., eye protection, gloves, and face masks) - mask
breaks, pros/cons of mask types
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•

Environmental cleaning and disinfection

•

Clean air (ventilation and filtration)

•

School logistics, including classroom transitions, recess, lunch, hallways, bathrooms, water
fountains/bubblers, etc.

•

Physical distancing

In addition to these eight components, K-12 IPC training should also include knowledge to support •

Symptomatic screening of students and staff

•

Covid-19 Testing

•

Contact Tracing

An IPC training program should include both the initial training as well as a recurring training program
to continually reinforce IPC knowledge and skills that will keep schools healthy regardless of the
pandemic or infectious disease outbreak of the day. Reinforcing IPC training throughout the educational
setting will support the behavioral and cultural change required to maintain healthy schools even beyond
the current pandemic. For example, in healthcare settings employees receive training on how to use
Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs). Hospitals and healthcare offices also place identical AED
signage, messages, and graphics throughout their buildings, reinforcing the AED training received.
Likewise, IPC teams will need to reinforce the IPC training through integrating the topics covered in preexisting environments, classroom settings, and student/teacher training courses.
Additionally, the IPC team will need to regularly review, update, and improve the training based on new
learnings, performance against key metrics, and user feedback. The Networked Improvement Model3
provides a framework for continuous improvement based on improvement science. This model creates a
structured network and process for individuals and organizations to develop and test IPC training
programs and spread and scale improvements to drive learning.

Scope of Work: Core IPC Training Domains
The overall scope of this program is to provide IPC training in support of in-person instruction to enable
schools-based IPC teams to best understand and apply principles of IPC in school settings. Schools-based
IPC teams require training similar to that received by IPC teams in the healthcare setting.

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. Quality Improvement Approaches:
The Networked Improvement Model. Quality Improvement Approaches: The Networked
Improvement Model I Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. Published
February 23, 2017. Accessed March 29, 2021.
3
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Secondary audiences for IPC training are the school administrators and school employees, students, and
parents and caregivers.
In addition to classroom educators, school employees fall into broad categories, including clerical
services; custodial and maintenance services; food services; health and student services; paraeducators;
security services; skilled trades; technical services; transportation services; nurses; counselors;
psychologists; social workers; occupational therapists; physical therapists; library media specialists;
speech language pathologists; coaches; athletic trainers; and referees. Everyone's role is affected by IPC
programs. Some roles are affected more than others. School health-related employees, custodial and
maintenance staff, and employees engaged in certain high-risk activities (for example, those working
with special needs students who need assistance with eating or toileting) will see a particularly
significant role impact.
Content can be tailored to individual learning needs and learning preferences of the target audience. It is
anticipated that designated IPC team members would benefit from high-level training on IPC programs
and that individual audiences would have access to specific topics. Core components and principles of an
IPC training program are outlined below.
IPC Domain

Proposed Topics

INFECTION PREVENTION

- Chain of Infection

BASICS

- Microbiology basics (COVID-19
related)
Navigating published evidence and

Sample Activities
- Participants will perform a
school-centric action plan
together
- Digital handout: modifiable

the impact

version of a school-centric action

Risk assessment review

plan

Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and hand hygiene

- Stakeholder identification
exercise

- Respiratory etiquette
- Elements of an IPC program:
organization, roles, members
Bidirectional communication with
key collaborating partners (e.g.,
state and local public health
departments, Department of
Education, local/national PTA,
families, Department of Health and
Human Services, local schools,
School Committee, state athletic
associations, town/city leadership)
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CLEANING AND
DISINFECTION

- Review Environmental Protection

- Activity to help participants

Agency (EPA) approved cleaning

identify high risk environmental

products, dwell times, and

objects that may need cleaning

importance of instructions for use

modifications

(IFUs)
- Discuss cleaning intervals (end of
day and during school)
SCREENING AND
VACCINATION

- Screening measures for employees
and students

Participants will participate in
video simulation screening

- Vaccination basics

scenarios to discuss appropriate

- Role in testing: lab science basics,

responses

methods (nasal, NP, saliva), pool
testing (pros/cons, cohort
development, voluntary/consent,
mandatory (i.e., athletics),
metrics/analysis
SPECIMEN COLLECTION

- Specimen collection protocols and

Live remote video tour of the

best practices for IPC team leads

specimen collection area and

and other individuals responsible

demonstration of a specimen

for specimen collection,

collection

metrics/analysis,
FACILITY SETUP AND
STUDENT LOGISTICS

- Environmental risk assessment,
including consideration of:
o Ventilation
o Student traffic flow: (recess,
lunch, hallways)

- Participants conduct a COVID-19
environmental walkthrough
- Participants will review and
complete the environmental risk
assessment section

o Bathroom, locker rooms
o Hand hygiene locations
o Staff lounges
o High-touch objects
o Education room setups for a
variety of settings (e.g.,
students with special needs,
music, and art rooms, gym,
fields, etc.)
o Nursing office: set-up,
ventilation, high-risk tasks (i.e.,
inhalers, med administration,
sick student/educator
protocols, medical procedures,
etc.)
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o Healthcare procedures
performed in schools (e.g.,
diabetes management, trach
suctioning, nebulizer
treatments)
ENGAGING PARENTS,
CAREGIVERS, AND STUDENTS

- Outline key IPC concepts students

Participants work interactively to

and parents/caregivers should

identify specific learning

understand

methods appropriate for each

- Identify effective methods for
connecting with parents/caregivers
and providing education

audience that are engaging, such
as a real-life scenario with
discussion questions.

- Determine best modalities for

Handouts and other educational

delivery (virtual, handout, in-

templates may also be provided

person, language, and/or

to educators who in turn may use

modifications based on

them in their communications

developmental needs)

with parents/caregivers.

- Parent visitation policy/practice
- Athletic spectator policy

ONGOING SITUATIONAL
EVALUATION

- General review of the importance

- Participants will work through a

of staying current with local, state

school-centric COVID-19

and CDC guidance

scenario, which would include

- Outbreak epidemiology

cluster management, data

- Identifying clusters

review, and exposure tracing

- Exposure tracing — isolation v
quarantine
- Special events: concerts, prom,
graduation, etc.
STRESS MANAGEMENT &
WELL-BEING

- Addressing fear and anxiety of all
stakeholders in developmentally
appropriate ways
- Current guidance and
recommendations

- Create a voluntary employee
support group
- Utilize role playing to coach
through difficult scenarios with
students and families
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- Adaptation to environmental

Identify a quiet room for

changes (e.g., hybrid, online, or in-

employees to collect themselves

person)

when stressors are elevated
- Offer voluntary EAP

- Impact of physical distancing, PPE
measures, and frequent changes in
public health recommendations

- Communication strategies and
role playing exercises

- Generalized stress, depression, and

- Utilize social work to create a

anxiety related to IPC response

safe environment for

initiatives

stakeholders to address fears

- Addressing isolation and feeling

and concerns

overwhelmed of IPC

Methods to solicit stakeholder

Recognizing and developing

thoughts and feelings

effective coping strategies
Celebrating successes in managing
new roles/challenges
Population health components
Developing effective/supportive
plans for managing absences due
to infection in staff or family
members

Proposed IPC Team Members and Training Topics
Development and training for schools-based IPC teams within each school is critical to healthy and safe
in-person learning in our educational institutions. Building on the basic tenets of a comprehensive IPC
program, a multidisciplinary team is envisioned within each setting to address site-specific concerns
related to IPC. An individual should be selected to serve as the lead for the IPC team. Examples of
personnel who might be included are listed in the table below. It is expected that all members of the IPC
team would have been trained in the core areas identified above for stakeholders. As needed, the IPC
team may need to access the services of external experts, including city, county, and tribal health
officials, Certified Industrial Hygienists, etc.
Department
INFECTION
PREVENTION &
CONTROL TEAM
LEADER

Examples of Individuals
- School nurses, administrators, district
staff

Sample IPC Topics
- Elements of an IPC program:
organization, roles, members
- Essentials of emergency
management
- Building response
partnerships
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SCHOOL HEALTH
PERSONNEL

- School nurses, PT/OT, counselors/social
workers/ psychologists

- Risk assessment review
- Identifiable illness priorities
(flu, norovirus, COVID-19)
- Tracking and trending data
- Reporting notable findings to
the team

INSTRUCTIONAL
STAFF

- Educators, including special education
educators, intervention specialists,
teaching assistants, room monitors

- Identification of gaps in
knowledge
- Auditing high priority
measures

SCHOOL LEADERS

- Administrators, supervising educators,
district staff

Eliminating compliance
barriers
Auditing high-priority
measures to ensure
compliance
Conducting high-level review
of all risk assessments within
the district
Determining priorities and
finding support

FACILITY SERVICES
PERSONNEL

- Environmental services, custodians,
school cafeteria workers

- Risk and mitigation strategies
- Performing cleaning audits
(staff and student areas)
- IPC essentials related to
ventilation, construction, and
water
Reporting methods
How to escalate issues when
needed

NONINSTRUCTIONAL
STAFF

- Receptionists, athletic personnel,

- Risk and mitigation strategies

nutrition workers, transportation

identified in their specific

personnel, logistics managers

areas

(purchasing, distribution), school security

- Monitoring supply issues and
identifying product needs
- Reporting methods
- League IC protocols,
benches/dug-outs, ball
use/sharing, student testing,
schedule/travel limits, etc.
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COMMUNITY
MEMBERS

- Students, parents/caregivers, business
owners

- Practices being implemented
- Their role as community

- Community/residents

members
- Ways to provide feedback and
report potential concerns or
issues

Modalities of Learning
Meeting the needs of stakeholder learners is critical. Instruction will be delivered in audienceappropriate formats using multiple methods and languages. The process will include engagement with
content experts to apply principles of IPC across settings.

Schools-Based 1PC Teams, Administrators, and Educators
IPC training should be consistent with established approaches used to meet other requirements, such as
those related to the Americans with Disabilities Education Act, The Occupational Safety and Health Act
(e.g., Bloodborne Pathogens), Title IX, state school oversight/DESE, and state oversight of disabled
students/DDS.
Approaches could include:
•

E-learning training course/webinar with interactive participation (scenarios, discussion, etc.)

•

On-demand micro-lessons with opportunity for guided discussions at the local level

•

Video tutorials with best practices and hands-on demonstration

•

Links to resources

•

Direct, problem-based learning modules to demonstrate key IPC concepts

•

District-wide portal/website

•

Include school updates/key points in weekly town/city COVID information

Students
Developmentally-appropriate IPC basics (including hand hygiene, masking, respiratory etiquette, etc.)
will be presented by educators virtually and in-person using interactive demonstration and online
activities. Programming should encourage participation and engagement.
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Parents and Caregivers
Flyers and communication templates (emails, newsletters, and social media posts) will be developed and
distributed to school districts, which can be used for communicating with parents and caregivers.
Templates will include FAQs, information resources, checklists to keep schools and homes safe, and
examples to convey critical IPC concepts.

Metrics
Effective measurement of utilization and completion of training programs are crucial components for
success. Metrics should reflect the domains and responsibilities of each relevant stakeholder group.
Metrics could include absenteeism rates among staff and students, incidence rates of communicable
disease among school-age children and educators, in-school vs remote learning, contact tracing
numbers, number of school outbreaks, mask use, hallway travel, lunch-time protocols, etc. Comparing
these metrics to local, county, tribal, state, and nation-wide averages will provide relevant data points on
trends.
Metrics should include methods to test mastery of skills and a checklist for self-reporting core outcomes
(e.g., establishment of an IPC team, etc.). Other methods to verify and track competency could include:
•

Pass/fail questionnaire upon completion of modules

•

Digital and paper certificate upon completion

•

Reverification of competency at defined intervals

•

App or text-based support for student and family education

Schools-Based IPC Teams, Administrators, and Educators
The training program's initial rollout will be conducted via educational platforms. All proposed
programs should include a post-completion knowledge assessment with a certificate of completion for
the recipient to retain. Educational institutions may track training and competency through their preestablished channels or mechanisms.

Parents/Caregivers and Students
Schools can self-report using a standard reporting mechanism to demonstrate IPC engagement, teaching
and training events, and outreach with stakeholders. Reports could quantify activities such as
attendance at live and digital PTA functions, school events focused on IPC basics, distribution of IPC
materials, and IPC student engagement activities.
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Timeline
MAY-JUNE

JUNE -JULY

Pilot IPC
Training

Refine and
Improve

AUGUST - SEPTEMBER

Wave One Rollout
Wave Two Rollout
Wave Three Rollout

Given the urgent nature posed by COVID-19, proposed schedules for completing design and deployment
of this pilot for this program must be accelerated. For rapid learning, we recommend piloting this
training during the Spring 2021 semester, measuring effectiveness, and refining the training over the
summer, and then rolling it out in waves during the Fall 2021 semester. The waved rollout should be
accompanied by a continuous improvement approach to ensure the core program continues to evolve to
meet current needs.

Costs
Project proposals should include detailed cost estimates for both in-person and online program design,
development (including technology), deployment, maintenance, and regular content refreshes.

Qualifications
Participating organizations will have a demonstrated capacity to develop and deploy evidence-based IPC
training using a variety of instructional methods (in-person, synchronous online, asynchronous online)
targeting a range of audiences. Experience addressing the needs of the general public using a variety of
approaches, professionals in non-infection prevention disciplines, as well as specialized infection
prevention clinicians are preferred.
Organizations should be able to deploy learning content in an existing Learning Management System
(LMS) or have a track record of engaging technical partners, communities, and local school districts to
leverage existing LMS in support of the training program. Organizations will identify key learning
outcomes and a plan to evaluate the effectiveness of the training. All prospective training providers
should provide a brief summary (not exceeding 250 words) of their relevant qualifications and
experience in IPC and the delivery of educational content.
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Conclusion
Development of a training program for IPC in schools is a national priority to ensure that our educational
system has the necessary knowledge and organizational know-how to effectively deliver in-person
learning and keep our school communities safe. Building a training program for use by schools
nationwide that effectively applies core IPC principles that leads to sustainable changes in behaviors will
enable all stakeholders to effectively avoid and manage outbreaks and epidemics. The core structure of
the schools-based IPC team and related trainings form the foundation for safe in-person learning in
schools. Layering in specific training for all stakeholders, chief among them the schools-based IPC
teams, will help build a culture of health in learning facilities necessary to keep our schools safe. Properly
applied, this training framework will support schools as they seek to deliver in-person learning during
the COVID-19 pandemic and will further bolster our preparedness for future epidemics/pandemics.
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Appendix 1: IPC Resources - School Reopening
1.

American Nurses Association & National Association of School Nurses. School Nursing: Scope and
Standards of Practice. 3rd Edition. Silver Spring, MD: American Nurses Association; 2017.

2.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee
(HICPAC). Core Infection Prevention and Control Practices for Safe Healthcare Delivery in All Settings —
Recommendations of the HICPAC. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
https://www.cdc.gov/hicpac/recommendations/core-practices.html. Published March 2017. Accessed
March 18, 2021.

3.

Holmes K, McCarty J, Steinfeld S. Infection Prevention and Control Programs. In: Kelley Boston, ed. APIC
Text of Infection Control and Epidemiology. Arlington, VA: Association for Professionals in Infection
Control and Epidemiology (APIC); 2021.

4.

National Education Association. Educating Through Crisis: COVID-19. National Education Association.
https://www.nea.org/advocating-for-change/covid. Accessed March 18, 2021.

5.

Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America. Necessary Infrastructure of Infection Prevention and
Healthcare Epidemiology Programs: A Review. Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America.
https://www.shea-online.org/index.php/practice-resources/white-papers/489-necessary-infrastructureof-infection-prevention-and-healthcare-epidemiology-programs-a-review. Published February 2016.
Accessed March 18, 2021.

6.

University of Maryland School of Medicine. National Center for School Mental Health. University of
Maryland School of Medicine. http://www.schoolmentalhealth.orq/. Accessed March 18, 2021.

7.

World Health Organization. Guidelines on core components of infection prevention and control
programmes at the national and acute health care facility level. World Health Organization.
https://www.who.int/gpsc/ipc-components/en/. Published November 2016. Accessed March 18, 2021.
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McKinney, Jessica
From:

McKinney, Jessica

Sent:

Monday, May 3, 2021 10:59 AM

To:

Meredith Sumpter; Cardichon, Jessica; Herman, Juliana

Cc:

Allen, Danielle S.; Stefanie Friedhoff; Jacobs, Lily

Subject:

RE: Schools IPC Training I For Dept of Ed

Thank you, Meredith!
Best,
Jessica
From: Meredith Sumpter <sumpter@newamerica.org>
Sent: Monday, May 3, 2021 8:00 AM
To: McKinney, Jessica <Jessica.Mckinney@ed.gov>; Cardichon, Jessica <jessica.Cardichon@ed.gov>; Herman, Juliana
<Juliana.Herman@ed.gov >
Cc: Allen, Danielle S. <danielleallen@fas.harvard.edu>; Stefanie Friedhoff <stefanie_friedhoff@brown.edu>; Jacobs,
Lily <lilyjacobs@fas.harvard.edu>
Subject: Schools IPC Training I For Dept of Ed
Hi Jessica,
Thank you again for serving as a liaison to the IPC and Schools Task Force. Your feedback and collaboration were
deeply appreciated. We are excited to share the finalized IPC training for schools whitepaper with you and your
colleagues. If we can provide additional information or address any questions about IPC training in schools, please do
let us know.
Again, thank you for your input and feedback in the work of this Task Force.
With thanks,
Meredith

New America I Harvard Edmond J. Safra Center for Ethics I Justice, Health & Democracy Rapid Response Impact
Initiative
sumpterPnewamerica.org I (b)(6)
I @meredithsumpter

Reid Setzer
From:

Reid Setzer

Sent:

Tuesday, May 4, 2021 5:37 PM

To:

Herman, Juliana

Cc:

Carrie Gillispie

Subject:

Congrats and a Friendly Ping

Attachments:

ECE Transition Memo-Ed Trust_ NCLD_ NUL_UnidosUS Jan 15 2021.pdf

Hi Juliana,
Hope you're well! Belated congrats on joining the administration; I went back and looked at when we spoke and was
surprised to see it was in July. Don't know where the time goes these days.
The reason I wanted to ping you was just to share that Ed Trust is excited about the early childhood education and
universal pre-K sections of the American Families Plan, and are interested in being helpful in getting those pieces over
the finish line. To that end, I wanted to share a few resources that might be of help:
•
•
•

Our statement in response to the proposals in the AFP last week
A recent blog touching on the universal pre-k proposal in that package and our priorities on how best to make
universal pre-k as equitable and effective as possible
A transition memo on behalf of The Education Trust, the National Center for Learning Disabilities, the National
Urban League, and UnidosUS detailing early childhood educational policy recommendations for the incoming
administration. The memo, attached and linked here, describes steps to take in response to the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, as well as additional opportunities to systematically advance early learning equity long
after the pandemic has ended.

I know the ball is in Congress' court now that AFP has been released, but please let us know if there's anything to
share re: the upcoming budget or if we can be helpful in any way. I'm sure we will be in touch in the coming months.
Thanks,
Reid

Reid Setzer
Director of Government Affairs
Phone. 202-795-9403
Mobile ( 3)(6)

The Education Trust

1501 K St NW, Ste 200
Washington DC 20005

otzt,,00.
,..,

The Education Trust

National
ent er f or
Eea rni ng
• Disabilities

National

Urban League

UNIDDSUS
STRONGFR(CAIMUN I FS STRONC,FR

To: President-elect Biden's Transition Team
From: The Education Trust, National Center for Learning Disabilities, National Urban League, and UnidosUS
Subject: Advancing early learning equity for young children of color through the Biden administration
Date: January 15, 2021

President-elect Biden has the opportunity to make early childhood education (ECE) significantly more equitable for young
children of color across the country. Racial inequities within our ECE system begin before children enter kindergarten,
and even when families of color have access to early care and learning, the cost— which may take up to 116% of a
low-income family's household income — is often prohibitive; Black families spend 13.6% of their monthly income
on child care, and Latino families spend 14.9%. Far too few Black and Latino children have access to high-quality,
state-funded preschool programs. Young children of color who do have access to ECE often face biased, harmful, and
ineffective disciplinary practices resulting in the disproportionate suspension and expulsion of Black children from ECE
programs. Correcting these inequities grows more urgent as the population of young children of color increases; for
instance, by 2060, Latino children will comprise 32% of the nation's preschool-age population. We recommend that the
Biden administration take the following actions to advance early learning equity for young children of color:

COVID-19 Response
Early childhood education is facing an existential crisis in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. Last April, 60% of child
care providers, who are disproportionately women of color, closed; and by July, 40% of programs reported that they
are certain they would close permanently without public funding. Half of these programs have had to substantially
raise their tuition rates for families, who are themselves struggling financially during this crisis. Only 6°/0 of child
care businesses received Paycheck Protection Program loans, leaving the vast majority without financial support.
As of December 2020, 1 in 4 child care centers and 1 in 3 family child care homes reported that if their enrollment
does not increase and they do not receive sufficient funding, they will close within three months; and most child
care programs owned by people of color — 51% — reported that they expect to close within three months. Significant
funding is urgently required to stabilize ECE. We recommend the following actions:
•

We recommend that the Biden administration actively work with Congress to take the following
legislative actions to stabilize ECE budgets and increase educational equity for young children most
impacted by the pandemic:
Appropriate an additional $40 billion to a stabilization fund for the child care industry. Appropriate
an additional $15 billion for the states through the Child Care and Development Block Grant
(CCDBG) as outlined in the Child Care Is Essential Act, the updated Health and Economic Recovery Omnibus
Emergency Solutions (HEROES) Act, and the President-elect's American Rescue Plan. The December 2020
COVID-19 relief package contains $10 billion in CCDBG funds for this purpose, which falls far short of the
amount necessary for supporting ECE providers and the families they serve.
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•

Include the ECE sector in all applicable recovery programs as they are funded through various
channels and will likely not all be addressed through one recovery program. Because ECE is provided in a
wide variety of settings, all providers — including those in family child care homes — should be eligible for
such recovery programs.

•

Automatically enroll providers in mortgage forbearance (with no interest, penalty or extension), rent
deferrals/grants, and utility and insurance payment support throughout the public health crisis and through
at least 60 days after the end of the crisis.

•

Allow any federal funding that states can use for locally determined urgent needs to be used for
supporting child care providers.

•

Federal relief packages for states and school districts should set aside money specifically for serving
children with disabilities, including those receiving services under the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA), Section 619 of Part B, and Part C. This funding should be explicitly used to address
the likely under-identification of children with disabilities from birth to kindergarten and insufficient
delivery of services to them during the pandemic, and should be used during school shutdowns and as traditional
in-person special education and related services begin to resume (for instance, in January 2021 through August
2021). States must use a portion of this federal funding to support the following:

•

Child Find activities for children who are potentially eligible for services under IDEA Part B, Section 619,
or Part C;

•

Staffing for increased service delivery to provide compensatory special education and related services,
including increased capacity for an extended school year (ESY);

•

Professional development for all elementary school teachers, including general education
teachers, on identifying disabilities and using referral processes, including training on culturally and
linguistically competent practices and family engagement;

•

Funding for IDEA Part B, Section 619, and Part C technical assistance (for instance, through the Early
Childhood Technical Assistance Center) to document and build upon lessons learned during the pandemic,
and about the effects of the current crisis, in order to inform future responses to crises, including:
Publishing the state's monthly referral, evaluation, and service delivery data throughout the
pandemic, disaggregated by race/ethnicity, dual language learner status, limited English proficiency
or home language status, income level, foster care status, and geographic location; including:

•

rate of service delivery for families already receiving services; rate of service delivery
for families receiving services for the first time; and percentage of families who began
receiving services for the first time out of all those found eligible for services;

•

wait times between referral and evaluation, and evaluation and service delivery.

Publishing challenges and successes of delivering Part B, Section 619, and Part C services
during the pandemic and recommendations for the immediate future and for future crises and
gathering feedback from the following people in the state:
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•

Part C and Part B, Section 619 professionals regarding their professional experiences
throughout the pandemic, including challenges, successes, feedback on state guidance,
and recommendations; and including feedback specific to serving families of color, lowincome families, families of dual language learners, families with home languages other
than English, children in foster care, and families across various geographical regions
within the state.

•

Families receiving Part C and Part B, Section 619, services during the pandemic,
including families of color, low-income families, families of dual language learners,
families with home languages other than English, foster families, and families in urban
and rural areas.

BEYOND THESE EFFORTS TO ADDRESS THE COVID-19 RESPONSE, THE BIDEN
ADMINISTRATION'S FIRST BUDGET PROPOSAL PRESENTS AN OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE
EARLY LEARNING EQUITY IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS LONG AFTER THE PANDEMIC:
Supporting More Equitable State Preschool Programs
Funding for state preschool programs has been stagnant in recent years. When states do fund high-quality
preschool programs, access is more limited for Black and Latino children, who are often underrepresented. During
the campaign, President-elect Biden presented a proposal to work with states to provide high-quality, universal
pre-kindergarten for all 3- and 4-year-olds. To ensure this proposed investment supports early learning equity for
young children of color, the President-elect should include the requirements outlined below in his first budget
proposal. These requirements would apply to new funding through the increased Title I funding outlined in the
President-elect's plan. The Biden administration should encourage states to supplement this funding by blending and
braiding their other available federal, state, and local funding streams. The Biden administration should also work
to incorporate these requirements into all existing ECE programs, across mixed delivery settings, in order to support
equity for all young learners.
In order for states to receive the increased Title I funding for pre-kindergarten, as outlined in the President-elect's
plan, state pre-kindergarten programs should be required to have the following 10 characteristics, which support
equity for children of color and children from low-income families. States must provide a high-quality plan that
demonstrates how they will be implemented within the funding period that includes a) baseline data demonstrating
where the state stands now with regard to each of these 10 characteristics; and b) a method, measurement system,
and timeline for achieving any characteristic not currently met by the state.
1.

As state pre-kindergarten programs expand, states (including the District of Columbia and U.S. territories)
must prioritize expansion through a mixed delivery system (including family child care homes, child care
centers, Head Start programs, and public school settings) in areas with insufficient preschool and child care
availability, high percentages of families of color and low-income families, or both.
Prioritized enrollment must go toward:

2.

•

Economically disadvantaged students;

•

Students from major racial/ethnic groups;

•

Children with disabilities as defined under IDEA;

•

Dual language learners;

•

Children living in foster care; and

•

Children from families experiencing homelessness.

Teachers in state preschool programs must receive at least full compensation parity with K-3 teachers in
their district; compensation parity should likewise exist for assistant teachers and paraeducators and their
counterparts in K-3.

3.

All preschool programs must use inclusion models to maximize the provision of the least restrictive
environment ([RE) for children receiving services under IDEA.

4.

Dual language immersion preschool programs must be available in any school district in which at least
20% of students speak the same home language other than English; and enrollment should be prioritized for
dual language learners of that home language.

5.

Quality measurement systems of preschool programs must define and measure quality in ways informed
by early childhood professionals of color and multilingual early childhood professionals in the state and be
supported by a culturally and linguistically competent research.

6.

Preschool

programs must provide ongoing, culturally and linguistically competent professional

development for all professionals in teaching roles, including assistant teachers and paraeducators, on
evidence-based strategies for supporting positive behaviors, developmentally appropriate practice, child
development (including social & emotional development), screening and progress monitoring for students
with learning and attention challenges, supporting language-rich environments, dual language learners, and
collaborating with families.
7.

Preschool programs must prohibit the use of corporal punishment, seclusion, suspension, and expulsion,
and provide ongoing professional development, coaching, and consultation to all educators in positive

behavioral support models, such as the Pyramid Model.
8.

Preschool programs must provide full-day programs to all families who prefer them; and offer year-round
schedules according to family preferences.

9.

States and districts must provide easy, quick, accessible application processes through multiple modes (e.g.,
online & smartphone adaptive/responsive, in-person, via phone call) in multiple languages. Enrollees should not be
required to provide information about the citizenship status or immigration status of a child or family members.

10. Programs must periodically report data showing how they are addressing and making progress

toward meeting the above requirements, including data on meeting timelines and milestones for
achieving each component of each requirement as outlined in each state's initial plan.
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BEYOND A SIGNIFICANT INVESTMENT TO EXPAND ACCESS TO PRE-K FOR ALL 3- AND 4-YEAROLDS, THE BIDEN ADMINISTRATION CAN ADVANCE EARLY LEARNING EQUITY BY FOCUSING
ON THE FOLLOWING KEY AREAS:
Significantly Increase Federal Funding for ECE
Early childhood education has long been severely underfunded, and that has disproportionately affected
young children of color. The Biden administration should work with Congress to significantly increase
funding for the following:
•

Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG). While the December 2020 COVID-19 relief package
includes an increase of $135 million for Head Start/Early Head Start and $85 million for the CCDBG from FY2020,
these increases fall far short of those necessary to fully fund high-quality early care and education for eligible
children. Moreover, states should be required to set subsidy rates that reflect the true cost of high-quality care.

•

Head Start and Early Head Start. While the December 2020 COVID-19 relief package includes an increase of
$135 million for Head Start and Early Head Start, these increases fall far short of those necessary to fully fund
these programs. These programs serve a large number of young children of color and their families. Nationwide,
27% of Head Start students are Latino and 30% are Black.
The Migrant and Seasonal Head Start (MSHS) program accommodates the needs of young children of
farmworkers, the majority of whom are Latino. The Biden administration should call attention to the importance
of the MSHS in supporting these families who are bolstering the nation's economy throughout the pandemic.
Funding should include targeted allocations for digital literacy and equity resources and training for staff
and families of young children to access high-quality virtual ECE supports and to inform developmentally
appropriate practices regarding technology and interactive media in ECE. Any digital resources must be
accessible to students and families not proficient in English, and students and families with disabilities.

•

Child Care Access Means Parents in School (CCAMPIS) in order to provide on-campus child care for the
nearly 14 million undergraduate student parents.

•

Preschool Development Grants (PDG)

•

Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting IMIECHVI

•

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)

•

And it should ensure that full funding of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) includes
Part B, Section 619, Part C, and Part D.
o

Part C should be used in part to support states building accessible developmental screening systems,
outreach and awareness of developmental screening systems, and building a pipeline of diverse early
intervention practitioners.
Part D funding increases should be used in part for monitoring, evaluation, and technical assistance
regarding provision of least restrictive environment in preschool programs using data disaggregated by
race/ethnicity, income level, and dual language learner status.

Ensuring Early Educator Diversity
In order to strengthen the pipeline of diverse early childhood education professionals, the Biden
administration should work with Congress to do the following:
•

Support tuition-free and/or debt-free access to higher education that covers added costs, such as travel,
books, and substitutes for working educators, which will increase degree-attainment opportunities for people of
color and multilingual people seeking ECE degrees.

•

Fund apprenticeship programs, Grow Your Own programs, and T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood and

other comprehensive scholarship models for early childhood educators, including early childhood special
educators and early interventionists, with an emphasis on including historically Black colleges and universities
(HBCUs), tribal colleges and universities (TCUs), and minority-serving institutions (MSIs) to increase diversity in
the educator workforce.
•

Federal scholarships and loan forgiveness programs should be available to early childhood educators from

any early learning setting, including school-based, home-based, and center-based settings.

Supporting Equity for Young Learners With Disabilities
In order to support early learning equity for young learners with developmental delays and disabilities,
the Biden administration should do the following:
•

Direct the U.S. Department of Education (ED) to submit an annual report to Congress, states, and the

public on implementation of the Equity in IDEA regulation that includes state status and progress on racial
disproportionality in identification, placement, and discipline of children with disabilities, disaggregated by IDEA
disability category, gender, and dual language learner/English learner status.
•

Direct ED to include adherence to least restrictive environment (1.11E) in ECE settings as factors for state
determinations in monitoring, including placement patterns in IDEA, Part B 619 services disaggregated by race/
ethnicity, gender, dual language learner status, and IDEA disability category.

•

Direct ED & HHS to incentivize and monitor coordination efforts between child care, early intervention, and
preschool special education programs.

Making Data Accessible to Monitor Equity
In order to provide comprehensive, transparent data on early childhood education, which is critical to
identifying and eradicating systemic inequities, the Biden administration should do the following:
•

ED should continue to collect all preschool data from the Civil Rights Data Collection that was slated for
removal under a proposal by the previous administration. Specifically, ED should retain the existing collection of
preschool enrollment data, disaggregated by student group (race/ethnicity, IDEA, and English Learner), whether
preschool children are subject to exclusionary discipline, and all information on the district's early childhood
services and programs.

•

ED & HHS should require states to track and report racial disproportionality in harsh discipline
practices (corporal punishment, restraint and seclusion, and suspension and expulsion) in ECE programs,
including those in school-based and community-based settings.
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•

ED should disaggregate data collection under IDEA, Section 618, so that kindergarten data can be
analyzed separately from preschool data.

•

Work with Congress to increase funding for Early Childhood Integrated Data Systems (ECIDS) and Statewide
Longitudinal Data Systems (SLDS), and make it a grant requirement that systems include data disaggregation
by race/ethnicity, family income level, dual language learner/English learner status, and IDEA status (including IDEA
disability category). This should include funding for training all stakeholders providing ECE-related data.

Improving ECE Quality Across Programs

is a critical element in ensuring the lasting impact of ECE on a student's life. To equitably and
effectively define and measure quality in ECE, the administration should dedicate resources to clearly
defining quality through culturally and linguistically diverse input and research, and do the following:
Quality

•

The Biden administration's plan to double the number of mental health professionals in schools should
include such professionals in federally funded state preschool programs and should provide increased early
childhood mental health consultation to families and to community-based early care and learning providers.
Mental health professionals working in schools must receive ongoing professional development in evidencebased, culturally and linguistically competent practices.

•

Quality standards and accountability systems for any early care and learning program receiving federal
funding, whether school-based or community-based, whether in a school, center, or home-based setting, should
define and measure quality in ways informed by early childhood professionals of color and multilingual early
childhood professionals in the state, including professionals from home-based and community-based early care
and learning settings, and be supported by a culturally and linguistically competent evidence base.

Guidance from ED & HHS

The U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. Health and Human Services agencies should provide
joint guidance on the following areas that affect equity in early childhood education:
•

Blending and braiding federal, state, and local funding streams to supplement federal funding for state preschool
programs in order to provide free comprehensive, culturally and linguistically competent supports to 3-and 4-yearolds.

•

Monitoring & eliminating any policies that disproportionately harm young children of color including corporal
punishment, restraint and seclusion, and suspension and expulsion.

•

How to use funding from Titles I, II, Ill, and IV of ESSA to provide ECE supports for children from birth to school
entry, including through two-generation approaches; comprehensive services such as health care, mental
health services, nutrition, dental and vision exams, home visiting programs, and transportation; screening
and developmental assessment; professional development; and coordination with state and local agencies
administering early learning programs.

•

How to use funding from Title I, Title II, and Title IV of ESSA, the Child Care and Development Block Grant's quality
set aside, Head Start technical assistance, and other applicable funding streams to reduce harsh discipline and
disparities with an emphasis on culturally and linguistically competent prevention, intervention, professional
development, data infrastructure, and family engagement.
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•

Reissuing ECE disciplinary guidelines across mixed delivery settings that addresses the following in a culturally
and linguistically competent manner: (1) calls for the elimination of zero-tolerance policies, corporal punishment,
suspension, expulsion, restraint, and seclusion; (2) offers best practices in eliminating gender, disability-related,
and racial disparities in ECE discipline including through positive behavioral support and trauma-informed
practices; and (3) provides best practices to actively engage community members in decisions.

•

How best to ensure quality standards for ECE are culturally and linguistically competent, including detailing how
to design standards with input from people of color and multilinguistic people.

•

How to address desegregation strategies for ECE settings, given that ECE is more segregated than any other
school level, as part of the Biden administration's plan to reinstate guidance on diversifying schools.

•

Best practices for culturally and linguistically competent early screening and intervention to identify and support
students with risk factors for challenges in reading, writing, math, and attention.

The U.S. Department of Education, through a re-established Office of Early Learning, should provide
guidance on the following areas that affect equity in early childhood education:
•

How best to invest Title III funds to promote research-based dual language immersion models for dual language
learners in ECE.

•

Increasing diversity for early childhood educators via teacher quality programs in HEA Title II, federal student
aid programs authorized in Title IV, and requiring competence in areas of dual language learners, screening and
evaluation of disabilities, inclusion of students with disabilities, and culturally and linguistically competent family
engagement.

•

The establishment of a White House Office on Children and Youth and a White House Conference on Children
and Youth to focus on research, policy recommendations, federal programs, and federal investment strategies to
optimize the healthy development of all children in the U.S.

Herman, Juliana
From:

Herman, Juliana

Sent:

Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:16 PM

To:

Reid Setzer

Cc:

Carrie Gillispie

Subject:

RE: Congrats and a Friendly Ping

Thank you! Will take a look.
From: Reid Setzer <rsetzer@edtrust.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 5:37 PM
To: Herman, Juliana <Juliana.Herman@ed.gov>
Cc: Carrie Gillispie <CGillispie@edtrust.org>
Subject: Congrats and a Friendly Ping
Hi Juliana,
Hope you're well! Belated congrats on joining the administration; I went back and looked at when we spoke and was
surprised to see it was in July. Don't know where the time goes these days.
The reason I wanted to ping you was just to share that Ed Trust is excited about the early childhood education and
universal pre-K sections of the American Families Plan, and are interested in being helpful in getting those pieces over
the finish line. To that end, I wanted to share a few resources that might be of help:
•
•
•

Our statement in response to the proposals in the AFP last week
A recent blog touching on the universal pre-k proposal in that package and our priorities on how best to make
universal pre-k as equitable and effective as possible
A transition memo on behalf of The Education Trust, the National Center for Learning Disabilities, the National
Urban League, and UnidosUS detailing early childhood educational policy recommendations for the incoming
administration. The memo, attached and linked here, describes steps to take in response to the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, as well as additional opportunities to systematically advance early learning equity long
after the pandemic has ended.

I know the ball is in Congress' court now that AFP has been released, but please let us know if there's anything to
share re: the upcoming budget or if we can be helpful in any way. I'm sure we will be in touch in the coming months.
Thanks,
Reid

Reid Setzer
Director of Government Affairs
Phone: 202-795-9403
Mobile (b)(6)

1501 K St NW, Ste 200
Washington DC 20005
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